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THE HIVE AT GETTYSBURG.
BY JOHN O. WHITTIER.

SEE WHAT THEY INDICATE!

Ia tbe old Hebrew myth Ibe lion’s frame,
So terrible alive,
P a i n in th e S to m a c h a f t e r e a t in g . S p itt in g Bleached by the desert’s sun and wind, became
Tbe wandering wild bees’ hive;
np th e F o o d . F o o d tu r n s s o u r a f t e r e a t in g And be who, lone and naked-handed, tore
Those jaws of death apart,
SouruesH of th e S to m a c h , B e lc h in g of W in d
In after time drew forth their honeyed store
To strengthen his strong heart.
A c id ity o f th e S to m a c h , w it h a n u n p le a s 
a n t, s ic k ly s e n s a tio n , N a u s e a a n d V o m it
in g , w it h fu lln e s s in th e h ea d , V o m it in g

of F ood a f t e r a m e a l, P u tr id ta s t e iu th e
M o u th , H e a r tb u r n , W n t e r - b r n s h , H e a t iu
th e S to m a c h , L oss o f A p p e tite , In d iffe r e n c e
to F o o d , G r e a t d e s ir e fo r s o m e th in g S o u r ,
F e e l in g

o f fu lln e s s a f t e r e a t in g , H a s n

Dead seemed the legend; but it only slept
To wake beneath our sk y ;
Just on the spot whence ravening Treason
crept
Back to its lair to die,
Bleeding and torn from Freedom’s mountain
bounds,
A stained and shattered drum
Is now the hive, where, on their flowery
rounds,
The wild bees go and come.

Unchallenged by a ghostly sentinel,
They wander wide aud far,
Along green hillsides, sown with shot aud shell,
Through vales ouce clicked with war.
te r e a t in g , C o n fu s io n o f th e H e a d , G id d i
The low reveille of their battle-drum
n ess, H e a v in e s s in th e H e a d , B ad ta s te iu
Disturbs no morning prayer;
th e M o u th , C o n s tip a t io n , v e r y C o s tiv e ,n o With deeper peace in summer noons their hum
Fills all the drowsy air.

g r e a t A p p e tite , b u t fe e ls b lo u te d a f t e r e s t in g b u t l i t t l e , P a l p i t a t i o n o f th e H e a r t a f

n c tio a

ot th e B o w e ls o ft e u e r th a n ev e ry

fifth o r s ix th d ay

u n le s s t a k in g p h y sic ,

w h ic h a p p e a r s to g iv e r e l i e f fo r a s h o r t
t im e , b u t soou a l l th e sy m p to u s a r e w o r s e .

These symptoms indicate Dyspepsia. Wiggin’s
Pillett’s will cure these symptoms in a sure, sale and
easy manner.
Diiiectons.—Take five Pilletts after eating.
Prepared by N. WIGGIN, Rockland. Price one
dollar a bottle. For sale by all Druggists. Sent by
mail on receipt ol the price.
May 20, I860.
23tf

BUY YOUR

And Samson’s riddle is our own to-day,
Of sweetness from tbe strong,
Of union, peace, and freedom plucked away
From the rent jaws of wrong.
From Treason’s death we draw a purer life,
As, from the beast he slew,
A sweetness sweeter for his bitter strife
The old-time athlete drew!

fp sc c llflin L
M A R R IE D

B Y {T E L E G R A P H .

‘Mr. Leary, are you a m arried m an?’
•Very, sir.’
•V ery! why do yon say very ?’
•Because my dear little wife and I are
bound together by wines.’
‘Latim er Leary, you talk enigm as.’ •
R eady-M ade C loth in g
•Then, sir, to be plain as a prim er, I
—AND—
will inform you th a t I was m arried by
telegraph ’
GENTS FUSNISHINGS GOODS, •You don’t say so.’
•Yes, I do.’
—AT—
•Then tell the company all about the af
fair.’
•I will w ith pleasure. Ladies and g en 
C. G. R o f f it t
S o il’s. tlemen,
my w ife is a second cousin, and
was a Leary. She once resided in the city
of Indianapolis, while I w asa resident ot
Centreville, iu the same State. I was a
AVING enlarged our store and made extensive bachelor of thirty, but full ot rom ance
additions to our former large stock, we are now
and general love. I say general love,
prepared to sell
because 1 had not made a concentra
Cloths and Tailors Trimmings, tion.
‘Why don’t you take a wife,’ was etern al
H E A D Y -M A D E C L O T H IN G ,
ly buzzing in my ears.
A N D G E N T S F U R N IS H IN G G O O D S,
‘Whom will I take?’ said I.
at the smallest possible advance from cost. Ever
To this# query scores of friends would
remembering that
Quick S ales an d Small-Profits, say:Your relative, Kate Leary.’
are the best both for Buyer and Seller.
K ate L e a ry ! Why, she is my own
We respectfully invite the public to call and
examine our STOCK, before making their purchases cousin.'
Only a second cousin,’ they would re
lor Winter.
C. G. M OFFITT & SON,
to rt; ‘and your opposite, Latim er. ^ Kate
is a blonde, and you are as dark as Erebus
B lo c k , M r
Rockland, Nov. 3,18G9.
or the ace of clubs.’
I had never seen Miss Leary, but this
R . AXDEKSOX
CO., continual association o f the young lady
with my wedded life hud an influence.
One "day a member ot Congress ex
claimed, ‘Mr. Leary, were 1single, I would
WHOLESALE
assuredly pay court to your cousin. As
I am m arried, and you are my best friend,
I can but earnestly hope that you will pos
sess the luxury.’
At this period I was a m erchant. H av
ing discharged a thieving clerk, I was so
confined to my store that a journey to In 
dianapolis was out of the question. I
EER Manufacturers and Jobbers ol Foreign and was grow ing alm ost wild to see one whom
B Domestic Fruit, Groceries, Tobacco, Cigars, Ac. all praised and as m any wished me to
wed.
t
NO, 9 , K IM B A L L BLOCK,
In a few days from the call of my legis
lative friend, his brother, a noted judge,
R o c k ln u d M e.
appeared a t my store. The judge was
also my devoted ally—a position intensifi
A LECTURE
ed by his recollection of being educated
y o u n g m e n . by my deceased father.
Just Published in a Sealed Envelope. Price six cents.
D raw ing a daguerreotype from his coat
A L e c tu r e on th e N a tu r e . T r c a t u ie u t a n d pocket, he said ; ‘I wish to show you some
R a d ic a l cure of fcpermatorrh(Ea,or Seminal Weak thing nice. There, w hatsay you to th a t? ’
ness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual Debility and*Im
I told him it was absolutely enchant
pediment to Marriage generally. Nervousness, Con
sumption, Epilepsey ami Fits; Mental and Physical ing.
Iacapacitv. resulting from Sell-Abuse, &c. By KOB•Who is it?' I cried w ith enthusiasm .
J. CULVERWELL, M. D., Author of the “Green
•This, my dear friend, is Miss Kate
Book,” tec.
The world renowned author, in this admiral Lec Leary, the young lady I wish you to
ture, clearly proves Irom his own experienceJ:hat the
m a rry .’
•Tell me,’ exclaimed I, ‘is she all they
irgical operations, bougies, instruments, rings
cordials, pointing out a mode of cure at once certain claim for h er?’
and effectual, by which every sufferer, no matter what
‘My dear friend, honestly as I value
his condition may be, may cure himself, cheaply, pri truth", I have not heard her sufficiently
vately aud radically. THIS LECTURE WILL
PROVE A BOON TO THOUSANDS AND THOU praised.’
SANDS.
•Why don’t some man try his lu ck ?’
Sent under seal, to any address, in a plain envelope,
‘I am glad you asked. Simply because
on the receipt ol six cents, or two postage stamps.
Also Dr. Culverwell’s “Marriage Guide,” price 25 she isovercourted, and consequently hard
cents. Address the Publisers.
to please. She is rom antic, and I clearly
C H A S. J . C . K I L N E A CO .,
see not winnable by ordinary m ethods.’
1 2 7 B o w e r y , N e w Y o r k , Post Office Box 4 . 5G8
‘Yrou say she is very p articu lar.’
tffiO
•She is, sir.’
•Then good bye for m e.’
‘N ot at a l l; she is rapturous over your
likeness, and sends her cousinly love
with an invitation to visit her. I pledge
you ot om itting not a single good point
in your body calibre or character.’
‘Do you consider her daguerreotype
accurate?’
•I can tell you it don’t flatter her. She
has extraordinary beauty, and the kind
that is more striking in anim ation or
conversation.’
While mutual friends in C entreville
were lauding my fair cousin, m utual
friends in Indianapolis were decided in
their eulogies for me, and p reparing her
mind for an alliance
I am not self-conceited. Believing such
concord m ust be born of an obvious fact,
I settled on the idea of m arrying this
w onder in beauty, soul and accom plish
m ent.
My intent was quickly confirmed upon
hearing that a very w ealthy and infliientitll banker from "Gotham was in the
NO. 13, UNION BLOCK, m elting mood. I rem em ber it was mid
night I hinted from my store the last
batch of chronic loungers, and selected
THOM ASTON.
the best stationery in my establishm ent.
I was to w rite my first letter to Kate.
Such a reply as I received! Well—yon
r p u t above named stoclc of BOOTS. SHOES and
1 KUBUKItS, bavins been carefully selected di m ust see it—von shall see it. I have good
rect trom the Manufacturers at Lynn and oilier p.acis gas w oiks, but am inadequate. In a
at prices which enables them to be sold as
brief tim e we learned that each knew the
other well. The much said by so many
CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST, m utuals superadded to our daguerreo
types and letters, made us acom prehend1« now offered to the Citizens ol Tbomaaton and vi ing couple. In fact, we confessed our
cinlty.
love—a full, round, ripe and luscious
S ’ C u s to m W o r k a n d J o b b i n g article. There could be no unsafety in
the case. Our lineage was in common,
d o n e a t s h o r t n o tic e , a n d o n r e a s o n  and every fact know n, w hat followed is
a b le te r m s .
c]ea)-—an engagem ent!—yes, between
unseeu lovers and cousins.
Oct. 2?. 1809.
tfW
I was ‘dying’ to fold her to my heart,
but my solus condition and m aturing ap
Notice.
pointm
ents postponed it indefinitely.
HE Committee on Accounts and Claims of the
<;itv ol Koclilund will be in session at Ihe store ol
LEANDEE WEEKS, on the last FRIDAY evening W hat did you say? Why did she not
ol each month, troin 7 till 9 o'clock, for the purpose visit som e of our friends at C entreville?
of examining claims against the city.
I answ er you- cheerfully. Sho was an
All bills must Ik- approved by the party contracting
them,or they will not he audited by the Committee oddity.—She had her notions and would
JOHN BIHD,
entertain them. Though we were p lig h t
JOHN T. BEERY, 2d, ed, she declared it should not be said
JOHN LOVEJOY.
she made the first visit. Many believed
Rockland, April 16, 1669.
l&ly
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BOOTS, SHOES, IUBBEBS
H O S IE R Y ,

E. W. PRINCE,

T
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she was right, I don't argue the point, ed, and it was ascertained th a t 197 Iiibut merely answ er a question.
[cliuns had been thoroughly quieted, while
Weeks passed ; letters were num erous >but few of them had escaped. O ur loss
and snccharinc. The tim e arrived when ! was one killed. Private McKay, of CoraI could endure my single condition no j pany L, Second Cavalry. Wounded none,
longer. W hat if some one were to cu tj P rivate Mullis, of the cavalry, fought in
me o u t at*the eleventh hour? I was de- a desperate manner. He killed alone
term ined to own her. even if I did not tw enty Indians.
see her for a decade.
H ow i t Looks a t a D i s t a n c e .— The
An idea daw ned—a brilliant one. It
was to compass a speedy m arriage and New Y ork T ribune takes the groper
satisfy her th irst for romance. After a view of ou r m unicipal politics. I t says:
flood of tenderness, by way of dram atic
“ Tbe people begin to tako proper in
peroration, I w rote:*-------- , my adored
one. let us depart from the stale routine, terest iu local nom inations—at least in
Maine, where the Republicans of P o rt
and wed by telegraph.’
‘The idea took her by storm . H er an  land have nom inated a M ayor on the
swer was characteristic. It run th u s: “ Crawford County system ,” that is, the
‘D arling, I will. The idea is savory, whole party, or as many as choose, give
th eir direct vote for their preference in
but is it legal?’
Im m ediately I sen t for ray friend, the stead of electing one Comm ittee to select
judge. Soon as he faced me, said I, another Committee, and finally give the
Ju d g e is a m arriage by telegraph le g al?’ nam ing of candidates to a handful of
Certainly, sir, I see no objection to a sm art loaders. W hen the mass of voters
contract by telegraph. I readily see how I.of all -parties . come
.. to take
.. as . much
.
. inall requirem ents c a u b e accomplished.’ ‘e r e 3 t nominations as they do in elec•Will you state this opinion on paper. !
i* P. . t *

AV ERAG E EX PEXSES.
I t is very seldom that any business can
be counted upon as sure to yield a large
and coustnnt income. There are many
chances and casualities in trade and busi
ness which cannot be foreseen. He is a
fortunate man, indeed, w hatever his call
ing, who does not find himself, sooner or
later “ o at of fashion.” The new com er,
or more dashing, ingenious, or wily com 
petitor, will sometimes distance an old
public favorite; or a succesful man may
be spoiled by success or over confidence
in his reputation. For these and many
other reasons, it should be the effort rea
sons, it should be the effort of every man
to become independent of his business.
We mean that he should place a part,
how ever small of his earnings in some
description of investm ent, which shall be
secured from the chances which affect hi*
regnlar calling. To do this, he should
tax not his business means, but his p er
sonal vauity and be content to creep, as
the phase goes, before he attem pts to
w a lk ; and to walk before he essays to
run. There is many a man who looks
back on the careless expenditure of past
years w ith regret, but who m ight now be
assisted by the interest o f his prosperous
acquisition, if he had funded instead ol
spending his money for tem porary g rati
fication. W orking men, while in the
prim e of their strength and manhood, and
in the reciept ol' liberal wages, might se
cure themselves not only against the d is 
tan t day of old age, but also against much
of the inconvenience of dull tim es, of
sickness, or of forced inactivity trom any
other cause. W hoever will make a rule,
and abide by it almays. to live within his
income, is on the safe ro a j to com petence,
if not to wealth.—Pacific Observer.

KEEP

YOUR E Y E OX
X E IG H B O R S .

P .K I N T I N G I N rO .O L O R S
b r o x t in g

YOUR

U Ja ttm

and

iln n jsi*

Take care of th e m ; do not let them stir
A Portland dispatch says the Island
w ithout watching. Thay may do som e
thing wrong if you do. To be sure, yon Pond incendiary proves to be John
never knew them to do anything very- Kuowles of H ampden Maine. He con
bad, but it may be on your account they fesses to purning th e W ater Mill, and was
have not. Perhaps, if it had not been taken in the act of bn rn in g the house.
fo ry o n r kind care, they m ight have dis No cause can be assigned for th e deed.
graced themselves and families a long He at first pretended insanity.
time ago. Therefore do not relax any
There is a purple half to the grape, a
effort to keep them where they ought to yellow and crimson half to the peach, a
be; never mind yonr own business; sunny half to tbe globe, and there should
that will take care of itself. T here is a be a better half to man.
man passing along; he is looking over
A man and his wife slept in a freshly
the fence; be suspicious of him, p er
haps he contem plates stealing one of painted room in Brooklyn one night anil
these dark n ig h ts ; there is no know ing in the m orning the man was tound dead
what queer fancies he lias got into his and the woman unconscious—it is suppos
head. If you find any syintom s of any ed from inhaling the gas of new paint.
one passing out of the path o f duty, tell
Five persons, ju s t of th at age when
every one else th at you see, and be p ar they know too much to be boys and to j
ticular to see a g reat many. It is a good little to be men, arose in w rath and noisily
way to circulate such things, though it stam ped their way o u t of a-church in
may not benefit yourself nor anyone else California a few Sundays ago, because a
particularly. Do keep som ething g o in g ; negro came iu and quietly took a seat
though it is said there was silence in a neighboring pew. But these same five
lice holders.
heaven for the sp ice of half an hour, j frequently loaf iu the same negro’s barw edding?’
do not let any such thing occur on this bers shop for hours together on week
‘With pleasure,
P
ricnes tending D ownward.—It
ea
rth ; it would be to much like heaven day S_
T h eju d g e understood me
for this m undane sphere. If, after a ll,
, .
,
..
your watchful care, yon cannot see an y - . A road J1*3 b3CI} made across the ice
thin'1 out of the way iu any one, you J:lin
Haliowell, by the citizens ot Chelmay be sure it is not because they have sea- " ’ho wished to go to town. The road
not none anything bad; perhaps in an ’ 13 em phatically a h ig h w ay -b ein g at least
inent downward. Such a m ovem ent will
unguarded moment you lost sight ol th e m ; ten leet above ordinary low w ater,
cording to formula, there to en ter the
inevitably cause losses and individual
throw out hints that they are not b etter ; On -F rid ay week some stolen goods
holy slate o f m atrim ony.
cases of hardship, and these have bo“ n
than they ought to be; that you should wcre fouud in Belfast under a barn,
1 tell
7
,
^yon, the,i appointed
i f : day
,‘,1 was i,a lucieustsu
uy me liiteriereuee ui m e vjru»not wonder if the people tound out w hatj whiuU Were taken from the stores o:
‘ r l nnv d ernm ent w ith the value of gold. I t is
they were alter awhile, th at they may u L.lsey & Woodward and S. Sleeper &
end ol the WHe. 1 he atlair \va., so
t , p ]easant to read 0 f a monthly reduction
not carry their heads so high. Keep it yon. The Jo u rn a l says this further imthat all else was eclipsed by tin. content- ^of thu pubU(. debtj bllt we cannot help
going, and some one may take the hin t, I p licates H am blin iu the many misdeeds
pi au on or ic.
. . .
i ' th inking that we should be m aking more
and begin to help you after awhile, then charged to him.
Clergymen and w.tnessses assembled
^
M il the
ld n %n althere will be music, and everything will i
°
„ ,
a t the term ini, th e re , in mil costum e ,
d t() aPcclfmillate in the Treasury,
Rev. Dr. Adams of the Congregational
tw o unseen lovers were to bo made man to be 01l hand for a basis of circulation P R O P E R U S E O F T H E B I B L E . work to a charm.
*__ 1____________
i church in B runswick, h asrecen lly rcceiv a n d w fe The instrum ent began its tick, w hen we retIlrn t0 specie paym ents. Bv
A great maift- people th in k th a t the B i
T ue Living Soul. —Leo II. Grindon, ed a call to take charge o f a new en tertick, ticking
Ih e operator read, the tbu artificia| cheapening of gold the first ble is a very sacred book. 1 will tell you in one ol his efforts, says of the death [prise in the building up of a congregaclergym an p n t questions, I answ ered the th l
fw
h ^ p °ic es°are reduced
how it is a sacred book. If you read this and burial of man: “ As the soul is th e , tional church in Orange, New Jersey,
in stru m en t did more work and soon I are t1,use which we export, as we see in book, aud find moral qualities in it, aud man, and the material body only his i He has asked leave of absence for a few
was saluted as he husband o tK a c Lea. > ^
of b re a d -tu ft which are very they are transferred as living virtues to house while upon earth, a man is never ! weeks having made arrangem ents to supHappy was I though the possessor ot a ,QW b | , hu W est wbile there has been less you, then it becomes a sacred book.—
renlly buried! No hum an being, since ply bis pulpit d uring his absence. I t is
lady l net ei »enem.
reduction in the prices of many things This book is sacred to you ju s t so far as tbe beginning ot the world, has ever y e t ! u°f yet decided as to w hether lie will acOne week passed and I was still with- w hidl tile farm ers buy. Labor is always its teachings are incorporated in your ex been buried, no. not even for a few minu- cePf Hie call perm anently or net.
out help, My brain was bccoraing Iren- the
tbing t0 adv^llce in value, alld
perience and feeling and not a bit farther.
zied,
ust go to
-led I must see Kate, and I m
mu=
firs( (Q d” cli,ie. Tllis is an axiom of All th a t part of the Bible is Bible to you tes. B u ried ! How can a living soul be i Tbe Biddeford Democrat learns that
her
i-r first, for it was h er Hat, and well did
,|a w l economv proved by experience, which you live by. So much of the Bi b u rie d . Man is where ins conscious being j (.hu wile of Capt. Jam es Tapley of Cape
is—his memory, his love, his itnagina Neddick, dropped dead on Tuesday morn
I know w hat a Leary was.
\ Ve aalready
ir, ady seB
t / t rtru
u tth
h aa tt the
see fits
the pro
present
By entreaty, I pievailed upon a brother tim e. Strikes are made now not tor in ble as you vitalize is valuable to y o u : but tio n ; and since these cannot be put in the ing of this week, while atten d in g to her
m erchant to loan me his best clerk. Soou creased pa)', but against a reduction. so much of it as you do not vitalize is of no grave, the man is never put there. So household duties.
as lie p u t his foot in the store, I put mine But it is not the reduction of nominal use to you. You put your Bible iu your far from being on r last heme, the grave
in a stage, eu route for tbe capital of In  wages th a t is a hardship. The value ol book-case. There it stands all the week is not a home at all, for we n ever are
The Biddeford Democrat says that Hon.
diana. When about tw elve miles from wages in the means ol living is the real perhaps. Or you read it once a day or laid iu it or go near it.'* * *
Jam es M. Burbank has brought a suit
Happy the day when all shall learn that ag ain st Simon Millikeu of Saco, the ow n
tne city, we stopped for a passenger.— tiling. Two dollars a day, before tile war, once a week, as the case may be. And
It was a young lady. Such a beauty I brought more comforts within the reach you do it very decorously. The room is corpses of the departed are no more than er of the dog which so terribly bit Miss
n ever beheld. She resuibled my likeness of the mechanic than three dollars do still, and your children sit round tiie relinquished garm ents ot living men and B urbank, a w eek or two since, laying
room in a stiff row. You put on your women—temples of God, in which divine i d .Un 't" e s'a t yyijyij"
of Kate, but was far more beautiful. I now. The steady em ploym ent of labor
own, my h eart w ent out to her. Call me is of more im portance, and this can only spectacles aud read ; and as you read you service Is over and finished, the chanting
lower the key of your voice— for hushed, the aisles deserted, ami to be ! The K ennebec Jo u rn a l says that the
fickle, say w hat you please and I will besecured by rem oving the disadvantages when men w ant to be religious, they
bear it. I repeat, my h eart gushed forth under which industry labors in this coun always take a solemn n ote; and you read contem plated w ith as little terro r and F ranklin county delegation iu the Legisrevolting as we gaze at the silent w alls lature is iu some respects a model one,
in a flood of love.
try. Wo can build excellent ships iu this
for n eith er Senator nor Representatives,
Here was a fix! I a married man, going country, but our shipyards are deserted " the way through the chapter and are ol some ruined cathedral.
like a blind man w alking along the road
six in number, use tobacco iu any of its
to see his telegraphic bride, and as tele because ships can be built cheaper iu
where are all sorts of fiowers on both
R
emarkable R evival at Springfield . forms, and they are likewise strict teeto
graphically in love with another woman. England. It is the same with many kinds sides, never seeing a single one.
The Republican says that a great revival tallers.
1 began to repent my baste, and when of business, and production is discourag
Men read thus, aud feel a g reat deal is in progress iu the M ethodist churches
too late, saw the crim e of m arrying one ed, and onr im ports are increased, rolling
I t is proposed to divert the w ater of
better
because
they
have
read
the
Bible
of Springfield. People leave th eir busi
I had never set eyes upon. W hat would up a balance ot trade against us, which
pond in B ncksport, from
iu the day-time to attend the ser- .W ,illiam’s
.
„ its
I d o ? W hat could 1 do? The lady was we pay in gold snd bonds h ealin g gold in their fam ily ! Now I tell you the only ness
thing you read in the Bible is th at which vices, and outside of the m eetings the naturu outlet, and conduct it to the G reat
also married, for I heard the d riv er call interest. The dow nward tondency ol
>!>>P™vethe w ater powjum ped into you. and which you cannot subject of religion is discussed in shops i P ° “d ’ ,u °Jder
her madam.
How she eyed m e! I spoke about the prices, especially of the price of labor, get out of you. It is the vital, lum inous and stores, and rnm sellers are seen i n , e r a t B,lcksl'o n v,lla2 e‘
seem s hard to many, but it is the only part and not the dead letter th at you read,
Samuel Larrabee, Esq., President of
coach window’s being raised to suit her.— road to a healthy condition of business if you read any part of the Bible. Sup church, weeping tears of penitence. The
principal interest now centres iu the rthe M ercantile B ank, at Bangor, received
She thanked m e in tones that acted like on a solid basis.—Bost H tru ld .
pose 1 should set up housekeeping on the Union street church, and up to Thursday a severe injury by slipping upon the ice
irterial stim ulant. 1 was gone.—
ne principle that some people set up evening more th in one bu n Jred conver- near the door of his bank,
Much conversation followed, and I was
The Gloucester Advertiser man has iheir religious housekeeping? A man sions had taken place, seventy-five of
. . . . . .
a goner. I saw she was giving me sweet
A,,strlan lady of rank recently apgoes to housekeeping, and gets a Bible, which have occurred since lust S aturday.
more
or
less
to
say
about
women
iu
his
yet pleading looks. H eavens, thought I,
with
his
name
on
the
inside,
and
his
|
The
“
Troy
praying
band”
have
been
en-1
!)ea'
od llt “ col' r t ball,11>a lllef s 30 shock
she is unhappily m ated. Suppose I gave paper, and should be well caudled for his nam e on the outside, and puts it on the
gaged in the w ork a t the church, which lni; -v ,° " 111 ,,'u lleck
t,le em press
her my sym pathy. Yet should I je o p a r g en eral interference w ith the sex. Hear table, in his best room ; and there it lies! is rem arkable for its depth and fe e lin g .: eaused her to be banished to a country
dize myself before such trauscedent w hat he now says of—g arters:
seat in H ungary.
for m onths and years w ithout being open-j
charm s? Suppose I betray my love, how
“ It having been discovered—we didn’t ed—unless there is a funeral in the family, j T he E ffect.—Au old man says: ‘I was
Joseph Wood, ot Bangor, a seam an on
would I feel in the presence of my wife,
Suppose I should g o to houskeeeping. and once a prosperous farm er. I had a loving
and w hat pow er could I confer upon a discover it—that the w earing of garters hould give an order to the grocer for wife, and two as fine lads as ever tile sun schooner Izetta, was washed overboard
total stran g er? I had it. I would betray below the knee spoils the shape of the three boxes of sperm candles. I am go-! shone on. We had a com fortable home, and drowned about the20th of December
nothing, but offer consolation to a flower calf, three-fourths ot tbe women now wear going to have luminous house,’’and should j and lived happily together. But we used while on a passage from St. M ary’s to
m ost surely neglected. We were the them above the knee, and the balance put muse caudles away iu ( lie attic, and to drink to make us work. I’iiose two D em arara. The w eather was very rough
only passengers and wliat a go id chance have th eir stockings held up by means never light one of them ? W hat is the lads 1 have laid iu dru u k ard s’ graves. on the passage and the schooner lost part
‘M adam ,’ said I, please p ard o n me, but of tape around the waist. This lias been use of candles but to burn? T h at is the | My wife died broken-hearted, and now ot deck load aud split sails in a hurricane.
told us as a secret, and we can keep a
j-oii seem to exist under a cloud.’
The Lewiston Jo u rn a l says that Dr.
very figure of our M aster. He says, ”No she lies by iier two sons. I am seventy
secret.”
She sighed deeply.
man puts a candle under a bushel, and years of age. Had it not been lor drin k , John Stevens of Castine, now 80 years
•May I ask if you are a widow?’
he lights it and puts it on a candlestick.’ I might now have been au independent old, recently w ent iu an open boat seven
•Well sir, not a widow, though I don't
O n D it .—T he local lias inform ation to — H enry W ard Beecher.
g en tlem an ; but I used to drin k to make miles iu tile night d uring a storm , to visit
live w ith my husband.’
the effect th at Mr. Kalluch has purchased
me work, aud m ark it! it makes me work a patient. For more than 50 years much
■Poor soul,’ continued I.
the farm of Gen. W. D eitzler, two miles
In several of the Country Institutes liolden in now. At seventy years of age I am ob of his practice has required him to visit
She put her handkerchief to her mouth. from the city, and the in terest of Mr. this Slate, “ capital punishment” in school has liged to work for my daily b read.’ How his patients in a small boat, and often
I thought about half of it w ent in, but ot Dayfoot in the Bob Wilson vineyard.— been defined to be a yuuug man sitting between many in our broad land can relate a sim i times exposed to g reat peril.
course it was to stop her em otion.
We are not certain but th at in the absence
lar experience?
•You are not happy. M adam ?’
of Mr. K.—who left yesterday for Chi Old master Brown brought his ferule down,
The break in the A ndroscoggin railroad
•Very far from it, sir, I am m iserable.’ cago—we are violating some confidence
We may dismiss onr fears about that in Wilton was repaired on Friday night,
IIis face was angry and red;
So was I —miserable to p u t my arm s in telling all this. But we are alter news,
column or tongue of m agnetic light, and the trains run as usual on S atu r
“ Anthony Blair, go sit you there.
about her neck.
Among the girts,*’ he said.
and m ust use lriends or toes to get it.—
which was said to he shooting out from day.
‘W here do you reside, m adam ?’
Thu property is a most dilightful aud val
the sun. and would probably lick up the
So Anthony Blair, with a mortified air,
I t appears to he a m istake about Re
‘In Indianapolis.’
uable one, and lias cost, we understand,
earth .—Professor J . L>. Steele explains
Aud his head hung down on his breast,
‘Have you lriends there,?’
som ew here in the neighborhood ot'$20,th at the sun is subject ro awful storm s, to vel's succeeding Jeff. Davis in the Senate.
Went right away and sat all day
He
succeeds A lbert G. Brown. Gen
‘M any, sir.’
0U0. It is further rum ored th at Mr. K.
convulsions of which we have no example
By the girl who loved him best.
•No doubt ol it. Allow me to ask do intends to build a goo I residence th e re
on the earth. H urricanes sweep over its Ames is elected as the successor ot
i
D
avis.
you love your husband?’
on, and, in the grow th ot grapes, and
Making Newspapers. —Every column surluce, vast cyclones wrap its fires into
‘Devotedly, sir.
raising of Jersey stock, re ire awhile of a newspaper contains from five to whirlpools, huge Haines d a rt out to enor | I t is reported that twenty-five gentle‘Then you will live w ith him .'
from war’s alarm s—saving and except tw enty thousand distinct pieces of metal, mous distances. A to n e time a cone of , men of Bangor will furnish the sum of
‘Would be glad of the chance, s ir .’
ing such as are incident from uis counec- according to sizj of paper and type. fire shot out eighty thousand miles and $100,000 requisite to secure the removal
‘When did you see him last?’
ti m with the J ournal. His many friends The displacem ent of a single one makes died away again iu ten m inutes. These of the State G overnm ent to th at city.
‘1 have never seen him , s ir.’
will wish him success in his en terp rise.— an error. Is it any wonder that errors terrific displays have in all probability,
Sudden Death. On Saturday Mr. EleaHere she again half sw allow ed her Lawrence K ansas Journal.
occur? In larg er offices, professional been happening for ages; hut modern zer Walbridge of E ast Bangor dropped
handkerchief.
proof-readers are kept, whose practised society only has been able to take note ol dead from disease of the heart. His age
‘N ever seen him ! W hy, w hat do yon
A Philadelphia Vessel the Oldest eyes, passing twice over every line ot them.
was about 51.
mean ?’
proof, detect most of the erro rs; a boy
A w riter in the Lewiston Jo u rn a l
‘Sir, have you not read of a telegraphic Afloat.—The Truelove is the name of kept for th at purpose at the same time
Roof gardening has been commenced
the oldest vessel now afloat. She was
makes the statem ent based on the figures iu Baltimore, a gentlem an having devoted
w edding?’
reading
the
copy
aloud.
Still
m
istakes
are
‘Ju liu s C tesar!’ cried I. ‘Tell me, are built in Philadelphia in 17(14, and is con lrequently found, after com ing from such of the Commissioner of In tern al Revenue the roof ol ilis stable and carriage house
sequently
1U
(J
years
old.
The
vessel
was
that New England pays yearly for intoxi
you M rs. Kale L eary?’
built originally for tbe m erchant trade, hands, and probably no newspaper or cating drinks, nearly Jive dollars for each to the purpose of grow ing ornam ental
‘I am .’
plants. W ater pipes are carried to this
book was ever published without errors
As I relaxed, she said, ‘go on, Latim er; but du rin g the Revolution was used as a that might be detected by the m erest nov inhabitant. The G ardiner Home Jo u rn a l portion ot the building for convenience
privateer. She was captured by a B rit
rem arks that the am ount of good which of w atering in dry seasons, and supply
I knew you from your daguerreotype ’
ice.
In
book
p
rinting,
it
is
estim
ated
ish w ar vessel in 1780, and was pnrehas- , ,
,
- . ..
,
might be done with such a sum sensibly ing a fountain yet to be erected in the
I will not prolong this, but m erely re  ed
from the B ritish governm ent by par- th at prool reading costs half as much as
m ark that Kate is ray next to the Great. ties in Hull, England, from which po rt ! tne composition. In country offices, the expended, or the am ount of harm which centre of the garden. W herever the fiat
might be prevented-w ere it throw n away, roof is iu vogue this beautiful idea could
One Above. I have never felt ashamed she now hails. She was employed iu th e ed.lt01'
Be his own loreinan, jobof my inconstancy and would not lose wine trade between O porto and Hull un- 1p rinter, book-keepei, and alm ost every- even, instead of being spent for such a be readily and extensively realized.
her lo r the wealth of the Orient. I ever til 1781, when she was employed in w h a l-! thing else, and it the sam e care had to he purpose, is a problem which the thougbtA M ontana vigilance com mittee, caught
consider us as bound together by w ire; ing. As a w haler she has been exposed exercised th at is deemed indispensable' tul may work out at th eir leisure.
an obnoxious character, seated him on
and when asked if I am a married man, to many vicissitudes. The Truelove jn oc the best city sheets, the country newshis
mule and told him he had precisely
The
U.
S.
Senate
has
a
bill
before
it
to
I alw ays feel like saying—very.
1830 lo nned p art of a fleet in M elville PaPer c? “! d ,l0t be Publl3hed at a11 bu- extend the provisions ol the Civil Rights fifteen m inutes to leave the country in.
Bay, when tw enty stroug vessels w e r e jcaus° o1 the expense,
bill to aliens. It is intended the more Ho replied, “ Gents, if this mule don't
T he Slaughter of the P iegan I n  lost and tw elve others were seriously iu- I
particularly to meet the case of the Chi balk, five’ll answ er.”
dians.—The report of the agent of the ju red by the ice. This vessel, on account
Uncle Bachelor.—I never recollect nese. It provides th at no tax or charge
Piegan tribe of Indians has been received of her peculiar build, was able to stand j my nncle being more delighted by the shall be imposed by a State upon any
Patents were granted to Maine invent
at the Indian B ureau. There is nothing the ice much better thau some other and accidental confirmation ol Ids expressed person im m igrating through or from a ors last week as follow s:—Peregrine
iu the records of the Indian office whicii stronger ones.
j opinion on m atrim ony, than on one oc- toreigu country, which is not equally im  W hite, D ixmont Center, lubricator of
surpasses the atrocities mentioned in
Wtaen exposed to a heavy squeeze be- icasion when lie happened to be at dinner posed and enforced upon every person shafts; Samuel Campbell, Palm er, w arp
this paper.’ The troops numbered 380, tween large masses of ice she would be | iu. the N orth country w ith a num ber of em igrating to such S tate from any other ing m achine; John S. D aggett, Hope,
mostly cavalry. On the 23 o f February raised to the surface, where she would re- middle-aged married men.
loreign co u n try ; aud any State law iu device for attaching spittoons to floors of
the Indian village, consisting o f 41 main until the pressure was relieved,
*dy uncle boasted hi s freedom—they conlliet with the act is declared void.
railroad c a rs ; Eugene G. Galiae, Cutler,
lodges, was discovered and surprised when she would again sink into tne water, theirs. My uncle was nowhere against
bootn for vessels; Samuel Z. Lord. S u r
near the M arias river. The Colouel’s On one occasion this vessel lay on the ice such a cloud of witnesses—a cloud lor,
W iiat Becomes of Old Shoes.—A ry, boat-detaching a p p a ra tu s; Jo h n I.
im mediate command commenced the iu this m anner for six weeks in Melville 1in proof of th eir freedom, they were all contem porary answ ers this question by Em ery, Owl’s Head, re-issue for surge
fight, and with terrific yells the soldiers Bay. The Truelove has made eighty sm oking, and moreover did not spare the stating that" they are cut up in smaii
reliever.
dashed upon the enemy. The attack voyages to G reenland aud D avis’ S trait.
As the bottle passed so they grew pieces, and these are put lor a couple of
was so sudden aud vigorous th at the In  D uring all the time that she has been en- more quartvaliant in their assertions ol days in chloride of sulphur, which makes
The Bangor W hig preaches a very im
dians were com pletely taken by surprise. gaged as a whaler, she has carried oil domestic liberty.
the leather hard and brittle. After this pressive tem perance sermon suggested
The m ajority of them had not even irom some three or four hundred whalers,
‘-A-s for me,’ said the m aster of the is effected, the m aterial is washed with by the conviction of Law rence for m u r
time to effect th eir escape from the and besides this has been laden with seals house loudly and boldly, ‘in my own w ater, dried, ground to pow der, and der It says th a t the man who commitlodges. The scene presented was of and other Arctic products. Since 1807 house I’m au autocrat a perfect Ju liu s mixed with some substance which makes ed one m urder is hunted to death while
frightful reality The lodges were ripped slieh as been employed in carrying ice Cmsar.’
author of two murders, namely, the
the particles adhere together, as shellac, the
m a n w h o sold Lawrence the rum which
with knives, and many a bullet laid low from Norway to the English m arket.
, His wife opened the door.
good glue, or thick solution of gum . It
the braves within. The uproar was deaf She is said to be in as goad a condition
excited
hitn to shoot Mrs. Atwood is still
‘Look here, gentlem en!’ said she, in is then pressed into moulds and shaped
ening, the sounds of fire arm s, the yells now as ever, and is still hard at w ork.j j ker uoi t ern sham m anner, ‘you’d better
into combs, buttons, knife-handles, aud at large.
of the infuriated soldiers and death cries
all go home. And as to r Ju liu s Ctesar,’ many other articles.
The B angor and Piscataquis Railroad
of the redskins mingling, made the scene
tu rn in g to her discomfitted husband,
Company are bringing large quantities of
one of terrible interest. Anon kegs of
he’ll just walk up stairs with me!’
slate and other frieght to the city. The
An
unpleasant
occurrence
took
place
in
pow der stowed away In the lodges would
Speedy J ustice .—On Saturday night a
My unele chuckled, and wished them the Hammond street Congregational friends of the road are more than satisfied
explode and kill the inm ates. Several man named Jam es P arks got into the n-ood niobt.
church in Bangor on Sunday. J u s t be with its earnings thus far, although they
attem pted to pass from one side of the house of a Mr. Myers in Philadelphia, °
fore the m orning service commenced, a have labored under many disadvantages
river to the other, but the wide circles of! and was engaged in pilfering when lie was
red with Indians in the centre told to o ! discovered Myers grappled with him ,! T he Loss of the Santee .—According strange female of middle age, who after — W hig.
well how vain was the attem pt. Though but the Imrglar drew a pistol, and. firing to a recent cable despatch there is now no wards gave her name as Bennet, walked
The Kennebec Jo u rn a l understands
all was in ap p aren t confusion, still the i several times, wounded him badly in two j onger any doubt that the ship Santee, of up the aisle aud seated herselt iu the pul th at several prom inent and w eallhly citi
troops kept in such order th at not one o f ! places, but with the help of a brother, who IPortsm outh, N. H. Capt. M. M agraw pit bv the side of Rev. Mr. Fay. The zens of Waldoboro contem plate p etitio n 
their shorts h u rt a comrade.
! was aroused by the disturbance, the vil- was lost off the coast of Ireland, with all police were called, by whom she was re  ing the present legislature for a charter
One Piegan Indian, in a fit of d esp era-! lain was secured. On W ednesday he was on board. The Santee sailed Irom New moved. She is insane, and will bo 6ent to build a substantial woolen factory in
tion, killed his two squaws and drew arraigned in court, and pleaded guilty to York about a year ago fur Sail Francisco, to the Insane Asylum.
th at flourishing and progressive town.
th eir corpses over his cowardly form, indictm ents for burglary and assault with when her crew left iier, except a young
The bark E. Williams, from M obile,! There is quite a little village of smelters
He feigned death, but it aviled him noth- intent to kill, when the ju d g e sentenced man named H arry Moses, son ot the la! e
ing, for soon hi* sp irit joined those of his him to pay a fine of $2000 and be im pris- Capt. Edw ard Moses of Portsm outh. His for Boston, which p u t into G ardner's Bay on the ice in the bay above the village of
squaw s. The eamp was conquered. The oned in the penitentiary for sixteen years m other still resides at th at i lace. He was on account o f th e mutiny o f th e crew, Damariscotta. The last rain storm sudregulars had wiped their savage foes o u t and six months. Thus in less than four about 21 years old. aud possessed many had been supplied with a new crew by deuly broke up the ice, and neaily every
completely. The command encamped days from the tim e of com m itting his fine traits of character. The names o fth e the revenue cu tter and yesterday sailed shanty, some fifty or sixty in num ber,
for the night on tbe scene of action. The crime he was consigned to a convict’s Other persons on board are not known, for Boston. Her old crew were placod in were destroyed, w rites a correspondent
as a new crew was shipped a t Callao.
following m orning the killed were count- cell for nearly half an average liletime.

, A s,

C o n c q r d , N. H., Feb. 15.—The Hon.
Oliver Pillsbury, State insurance commis
sioner, publishes a communication in the
papers cautioning the public against the
Mutual Benefit Insurance Company of
Hartford, and expressing regret that the
laws of the State do not clothe hitn with
iufficient authority to exclude it from op
erating in New Hampshire. „

Warden Rice took a number more pris
oners from Cumberland County Jail Mon
day, among them Cotton, sentenced for
life for rape, aud the Staudish murderer.
U. S. Marshal Marble has made the follow
ing appointments of deputies in addition to that
of William II. Libb), of Augusta, viz.: Edward
H. Wilson. Portland, I-eander Weeks, Roekand, and Isaac H. Thomas. Ellsworth. A
few more appuintment9 remain to be made.
T ub I ce Business.—Messrs. Carleton & Co.,
informs us that they are cutting and hauling
about 400 tons of ice per day from Lily Pond,
iu good weather, and 150 tons from Ilosmer's
Pond. The latter article is of greater thick
ness, and consequently ot superior quality.
We learn that Messrs. Talbot, Rust & Co., are
taking ice from Oyster River Pond, as well as
from the Lily.— Camden Herald.

A Brute.—Lawrence, convicted at Bans
gor of the m urder of his mistress, Mrs.
Atwood, while being taken back to the
jaU after the verdict of guilty, told the
officers who had hitn in charge if they
would release him for an hour, so that
he could take the lives of certain witness
es who had testified against him. he would
willingly be hanged im mediately after.
The Houlton Times says Messrs. M arks
& Brown of St. Stephen, have taken the
contract lo r constructing the eighth or
last mile of the Houlton Branch. This
section embraces some heavy rock-cut
ting. Men are now at work at different
points along the whole line. I t confident
ly looks for the completion of the road
during the com ing season.
M arriage offers the most effective op
portunities for spoiling the life of another.
Nobody can debase, harrass and ruin a
woman so fatally as her own husband,
and nobody can do a tithe so much to
chill a man's aspirations to paralyze his
energies, to draw sap from his character
as his wife.
Asa Carleton, a w orkm an in S outhard's
shipyard at Richmond, was on S aturday,
knocked from a staging, and one of his
legs broken near the thigh.
The Ellsworth Am erican says M rs. Tryphena Grindle of Surry, aged 89 years,
has, perhaps, the largest num ber of de
scendants of any person in Hancock
county. She has had three husbands, aud
twelve children, eighty-four g rand<child
ren, one hundred and fourteen ‘great
g ran d ch ild ren , and five great-greatgrand children. Total two hundred and
fifteen descendants.
B O O K X O T IC E S .
Messrs Lothrop & Co., have issued, and are
still sending out, many of the best hooks for
the young that cun be fouud in the market.
Their eight volumes of 8500 Prize stories are
h i ed in every part of tile couutry as something
e.-pecially excellent. A leading religious jour
nal says “ their appearance mark* a new era in
the history of juvenile literature.” Their
‘ Bright Day Series,” “ Crown Jewel Library,”
“ Rainy Day Stories,” and many other volumes,
are among the best of their class. They are
to send out a fresh list the coming season, of
rare merit, for whose coming our readers will
do well to keep ou the lookout.

Hans Breitmann’s Xkw Book, entitled
“Hans Brkitmann In Cuurcii. and other
New BaLLArds,” i-in press and will oe pub

lished :n a few days by T. B. Peterson ,fe. Brolhers, Phiiadelpia. “ Ilaus Breitmann’s Party”
has already had a great and flattering sale, and
this volume will no doubt create a greater sensa
tion and be more eagerly sought after. It will
he published in one vnlunv. on the tin ‘St tinted
p! ite paper, and sold hv all booksellers at Seven
ty-live cents a copy, or copies of it will be sent
to any one. at once, to any place, post paid, ou
receipt of its price by the publishers.

Petersons Magazine, for March has been
received with favor, containing au increasing
variety of fashions, readiug m ittor and every
tiling that goes to make up aflrstclass magazine.
The story of "Tile Secret of Bertram's Holm”
continues to attract aud please the reader as
much as ever.while Mrs. Ann 8. Stephen’s story
of “ The Prisoner of the Bastiie” is very eagerly
sought for by readers of Peterson’s. Frank Lee
Benedict contrbuted one of his very entertain
ing stories; a u d " Sivilo’s Suitors” bv Kath
erine F. Williams is very attractive. For sale
at the hook stores
The Atlantic Monthly contains formareli
—In behalf of the Birds. Joseph and his
Friend H i- From,Pennsylvania Hills to Min
nesota Prairies. The Military Ball at Uoulaeaska. The Minor Theatres of London, Bidd
er's Wife. A Romance of Real Life. Adven
turers and Adveuturesses iu New York. Time
works Wonders. The Blue River Park Rob
bery. A night in a Trypoon. Evening Song.
California Earthquak s. Is Marriage Holy.
Hopes of a Spanish Republic. Captain Ben’s
Choice. Reviews, Literary Notices, 4 c . The
bookstores have it for sale.
O ur Y oung F olks , for March has the contin
uation o f We Girls.” The Home Story, written
by Mrs. A. D. T. W hitney, which is hetug so
eagerly sought for by our young readers. Captuiu Luucarote's famous voyage, by James parton is eliciting much praise front tho boys. The
otner contributions arc all very able and well
aJ tpted to the mind of youthful readers. Tne
itlustraions are very niceley executed, and altogeather it is just the magazine to please, interest
and fucinate our young, folks. Published by
Fields, 0«good 4 Co. The bookstores have it.

Harper's Magazine, March. 1870.—Con
tents.—Pussy, Prof. Scheie De V ere; Freder
ick the Great, chapter IV.—The Marriage of
the Crowu Prince; Shadows, Alice Cary; Na
ture’s Common Carrier, Lyman Abbott; Brok
en Music; South Coast Suuuteriugs in England,
—(Isle of Wight. Part II.)—Moncure D. Con
w ay; A New Judgement of Paris, Justin Mc
Carthy; Civil Service Reform, A. R. Maedon-'
ough; Miss Ellerton's Niece, Annie Thomas;
A Brave Lady* by the Author of "Jo h n Hali
fax, Gentleman;” Our Relationg with Eng
land, Col. Adam Badcau; Jessie, Rosamund
Dal Owen; Bolivar, Liberator of South Amer
ica, Eugene Lawrence; On a Photograph of
Athens, U. T. Tuckennan. For sale at the
bookstores.
T he Home Magazine for March has some
very interesting reading matter, also an origin
al picture "In the twilight,” drawn by Shussele,
and engraved with rare excellence by Landcabach. The picture is a study, and is truly a d 
mirably executed. In fashions there is no spec
ial change to be noticed. The several depart
ments ofthe magazine are very ably conducted
making it a publication of worth for the fam
ily circle. For sale at the bookstores.
The Lady’s F riend for March is received.
A beautiful steel engraving of Windsor Castle,
the residence of Queen Victoria, is the opening
embellishment of the March number of this
"Queen o fth e Monthlies.” Then we have the
large plate of Colored Fashion’s giving the
latest styles from Paris. Published bv Deacon
4 Peterson, 31» Walnut Street, Philadelphia.
Price 82.50 a year (which also includes a large
steel engraving.) Four copies, 86. Five copies
(and one gatis.)SS. “ The Lady’s Friend” and
file Saturday Evening Post” (and one engrav
ing.) 34.00. For sale at the bookstores.
T h e N u r s e r y , for March, has thirty-nine
engravings of special interest to youngest read
ers. I t is a model juvenile for the juveniles.
Godky ’3 L ady ’s Book , for march has a tine
engravmg ol "T he Cavalier.” This old favorite
of the ladies is now in its fortieth year.
T he L it t l e Corporal , for March comes to
us shining like a sunbeam, being particularly
refreshed with improvements added to the magaziue by its energetic publisher. Alfred L. Sew
ell, Chicago. 111. As a juvenile monthly tho
Little Corporal is steadily gaming in popularity.

Student and ScIioolmate.— The March
number of this very excellent magazine for the
youth of America, is received from the publish
er. .Joseph H. Allen, Boslou. Tbe table of
contents are varied and o f general interest.

For the Gazette.
K n o x C o u n ty L o d g e o f G o o d T e m p 
M asquerade B all at P hoenix H all .
N E W H A M P S H IR E S T A T E
•L a te s t N e w s .
W O M EN JU R O R S.
A Young Man Stabbed by a School
A Voice front the West.
The M asquerade Ball at Phceuix Hall, un
la r s .
E L E C T IO N .
George Fall is under arrest in New A Grand Ju ry Partly Composed o f Woman mate. Who Commits S uicide. Iu L in d ley
S
t. Anthony, Minn., March 1.—An asio- der the direction of XL Gymnastic Club,
Township,
Mo., last Yveek a lam entable
The Knox County Lodge of Good
Governor Stearns Ilr-clrcletl by the Popular York for shooting C. W. Gevet, who in Session at Laramie, Wyomlny Territory
affair occurred resu ltin g in the death of
endeavored to prevent the form er from —Extract from the Judge's Charge.
Tem plars m et with Chickawaukie Lodge ciation in Minneapolis called the “ Old Settlers' came off on F riday evening, M arch 4th.
Vote.
F r id a y M a r ch 11, 1870*
C
lark
Putnam
, a lad about 15 years of
met at the National Hotel in that city and cele I t was the greatest success of the season,
beating his wife to death in the street.
L aramie City, March 7.—The first pan
in this city on Tuesday. The w eather
brated Washington's birthday, by giving a din and rellected much credit on the club.
el of women as grand ju ro rs was sworn age, and the probable fatal injury of
F ro m the Boston D a ily Advertiser.
The
President
has
signed
the
disability
was
unfavorable
and
theattendance.doubt-----W
ilmot,
Y
vhoisalso about the same
T h e C ity E le c tio n .
ner, consisting of dainty dishes “ fit fora king.” After paying expenses, the young men
C oncord. March 8.10 p. m .—Returns bill and the fact has boen com municated in this m orning, a motion to quash the ago. It seem s th a t a spelling school was
less, in consequence, much less than it
are received from 100 towns, and the in to Gov. Alcorn of M ississippi. Some of panel having previously been argued and being held, a t w h ich a q n arrel commenced
After the feast was over they adjourned to a
O ur city election toolc place last M on
would otherwise have been, b u t there hall hard by, where an appropriate opening had about S1G0, to deposit (w ith their dications are th at Governor S tearns is the officers of the Legislature are now refused.
day, and elicited a good deal of interest
Q uesada left to-night for W ashington. between these two boys, but which, how
were thirty-four delegates reported p re speech was made by Gen. H. W. Johnson, T reasurer. The following are the names re-elected by at least 1000 majority, and enabled lo qualify.
The proposed address to the American ever did not result in any blows while at
The canvass, how ever, was very quietly
some claim th at his m ajority will be 1500.
sent by the com m ittee on credentials, re  formerly of the U. S. A., but now one of the of p art o f those who were masked :
people
was finished, but will uot be issu the school-house. But ou th e ir way home
The labor reform vote is astonishingly
Jo h n Stone was arrested in Brooklyn
conducted, and the vote, though consid
GUSTLEMEN.
the quarrel was resumed, when it is said
ed for a few days.
presenting eight Lodges, as follows:
professors of the State University, Subsequent Harlequin,
J. W. Smalley small, and it is evident that the party” is Monday night for attem pting to m urder
erably larger than last year, did not come
Ju
d
g
e
Dowe s a id : “ Ladies anil g entie- Wilmot attacked Putnam with a knife,
E. W. Perry three-fourths democratic. Its vote will his wife because she would n o t give him
Phoenix, No. 54, of W est Camden,
ly other members spoke. They topped off Turk.
men
o
f
the
grand
j
u
r
y
I
t
is
an
innovaPutnam
also drew a knife and d ealt Wilup to th a t of several of our previous con
F. Arnold probably Dot bo more than 5000, and it money to buy ruin Yvith.
Clown,
G ranite, No. 81, of C arver’s H arbor,
with a ball in the evening, when all those lov Italian Count,
C. Shields
tion and g reat novelty to see ladies sum several blows, one ot which took
cannot possibly secure more than ten
tested elections.
Buttons
all
over
me,
T.
A.
Sullivan
^ tw e e n the ju g u lar vein and the
Chickawaukie, No. 194, of R ockland, ing to “ trekd the measure,” took part in that Irish Gentleman,
The cargo of the steam ship Eagle, re moned-. as we do to-dav, to serve as ju rE. R. Chaples representatives, and some of these will
The re-election of M ayor Kimball (who
Highland Soldier,
C. E. Rising come from dem ocratic towns. The tem  ported ashore cn Body Island, em braced ors. The extension i f political rights f d la r bone, producing a ie .irtu l.u id proexercise till the moon rose high. Any man of Brigand.
Idalia, No. 254, o f Hope,
P. Murphy
had been unanim ously renom inated by
ami the franchise to women is a subject | b;lbl v ^ m o rta l wound: Wilmot is is said,
W. S. Rice perance vote will be from 1500 to 2000, 3500 barrels potatoes, with cheese, butter, that
Jam es Are.v, No. 260, of Owl’s Head, respectability who came here and made this his Button String,
Orange Blossom,
A. I. Mather aud the party will fail to secure a single sew ing machines, bacon, lard aud furni .... . is Agitating the whole country, i ! « » oyv_iynig in a critical condition. On
the Republicans) being generally conced
home before the year 1853 is entitled to a tick Josephus
F ountain, No. 278, of Thom aston,
Italian Count,
C. A. Arnold representative.
ture, while in her iron safe in the cabin have never taken an active part in these the following day Putnam was arrested
ed, the chief interest of the general can
and Dauce,
J. II. Ulmer
et of membershig. It bears the name of being Song
by the proper authorities, exam ined, and
Tenahcook, N o.----- , of M atinicus,
Teddy
O’Brien,
F. H. Fuller
The republicans are exceedingly ju b i were $159,000 in specie to be deliverd in discussions, but I have long seL*n that bound over for his appearance a t the
vass centered in the election of Judge oi
a good institution and on that account will be Just arrived iu Town,
Albert Berry lant, and the dem ocrats ami labor re  Havana.
woman tvas a victim to the vices, crimes
Georges Valley, No. 180, of W arren.
Turkish Gentleman,
March term of the court. Shortly after
A. N. Green
the Police Court. O. G. Hall, Esq., had
and
immoralities
of
man,
with
no
come
popular.
They
have
some
jolly
old
cron
Clown,
The elective officers of the Lodge being
R. Anderson form ers very much depressed. An e n 
W ashington dispatches say Gen. BadFred Manson thusiastic meeting is iu progress at C en eau has been an applicant for appoint power to protect and detend herself retu rn in g home from the trial, Putnam
been prom inently mentioned as a candi absent Aaron Howes of R ockland, was ies on the list so 60on. The post-offices were Bed Fiend,
took his gun and started, as it was sttp1‘riuce Albert,
H. E. Vinal tral Hall, which has been addressed by
from
these
evils.
I
have
long
felt
ment ns Consul G eneral at London since
date for the Republicans, and it was also chosen W . C. T „ who appointed Sister closed on the same day and the public schools Huntsman,
C. E. Young
01lt hnnting. After an absence of
Kockland City Guards,
J. Crawford Hon. Jam es B. Belford of Indiana, Hon. his return from that city, and his chances that such powers of protection should tie
understood that M. W . Farw eli, Esq., Margaret Arey of Owl’s Head, W. V . T ., and University held no session.
Old School Doctor,
t,le >onn __ man's paren ts beF. G. Singhi A. JJ. C ragin, and others. The victory ot obtaining it are now good, although conferred upon wont m,aud it has fallen to s0‘nu
e.une
uneasy,
search was made lor
Maxamillian,
£.
F.
Walker
Our State legislators at St. Paul, have been Fireman,
........... He wasand
who has held the office for the past nine Bro. Z. Pope Vose of Rockland, W . S.,
F. McKellar is com plete, and the enemies of republi Mr. Bluiuc had previously ex erted him  our lot here to act as pioneers in the moY’e- him.
found dead some distance
meut
and
to
test
the
question.
The
eyes
Graud
Round,
lively
this
winter.
A
bill
authorizing
Minne
E.
C.
M
offitt
canism are com pletely routed . R eturns
years, would be a candidate for the of Bro.. Levi G. P erry of Owl’s Head, W.
Curiosity,
whe
’
Unknown from Stafford and Rockingham counties, self to have Jo h n L. Stevens, late of the of the whole
world
are
to-day
fixed
upon
*
Vo!n
tU'r
thu
.
3 ‘IP lying near his
Kennebec Jo u rn a l, appointed.
Klux,
Knot Blake
fice. At the Republican caucus, on T hurs F. S., Bro. F. H arden of Rockland, W. apolis to issue bonds to the amount ot $250,- Ku
this jury of Albany County. There is b o d y -th e b ill penetraftnghis Heart. Tim
King’s Fool,
E. W. Thurlow where the labor reform m ovement was
000 was passed, the money to be used in build £aulord
conclusion
was
at
once
arrive at that he
not
the
slightest
impropriety
in
any
lady
Switched,
E. II. Whitham supposed to be formidable, are very fa
N athaniel Harlow, Esq., a wealthy genday evening of last week, both these can T., Rev. B. S. Arey of Thom aston, W.
John Phillips
ing a railroad under the name of the “ Minne Saucy Sam,
tlem an ot Bangor, aged about ninetY' occupying this position, and l wish to as- ■had taken his own life.
didates had their supporters, and Mr. Chaplain, Bro. G. IV. W hite, of Rockland,
Turk,
R. Winslow vorable for Mr. Stearns.
sota Western.” The matter was put to a vote Aunt Keziah, )
“ ,Tr
”
---C o ncord —10.30.—One hundred and yeaas, followed to her grave on Saturday sure you that the fullest protecion of the I . „
H all received the nom ination, by a vote W. M., S ister M arian Arey of Owl’s Head,
>
W. E. Crockett forty-seven tow ns com prising over two- his fifth wife. Mr. Harlow is still hale law shall be accorded to you. It would I , A l E[tFECT Waterproof.— A writer iu
of the people on the 22d ult. It was carried Devil,
)
be a most shametul scandal that in our
Illustrated lim e s says: ‘‘By the way,
of ISO, against 75 for Farw eli. On F ri W. D. M., Sister L. A. Boynton of Thom  by a majority of 974 for the bonus. This new Clowu,
Brother Jonathan,
E. A. Haddocks thirds o f the State, give Stearns 2G.554, and hearty, and m arriageable.
temple ot justice, and in our courts of i speaking ot Yvaterproots, I think I can
Ned Thomas Bedel 17,831. F lin t 4877. Barrow s 881.
day evening, the D em ocrats held their aston, W. I. G., Bro. Jam es Arey of road is to connect with the Lake Superior, Yankee Pedlar,
It is gratifying to know that Secretary hnv, anything would be permitted which ' ~,ive travelers a valuable hint or two.—
Page Suit,
J. Rollins
caucus and nominated Mr. J . F red M er Owl’s Head, P. W. C. T „ Sister Dclorn run down to meet the Iowa line, and so givq Hurlequin,
George Lothrop S team 's loss front lust year is over 1600. Boutwell’s funding scheme meets the the
the most
most sensitive
sensitive lady
l idv m
might
hear fo r many years I have worn India rubight not
uot hear
Just Come Down,
J.
\
y. Peabody His m ajority last year was 3781. Stearns approval of the Pall M all Gazette.
rill for M ayor aud Ebenezer Otis, E sq., B. P illsbury of Rockland, R. II. S. and us a straight route to St. Louis, the Capital that Chinaman,
with propriety, and witness. I t seems ber waterproofs, but I will buy no more,
Unknown
Devil,
for I have learned th at good Scottish
W. Weeks s probably elected by from 1000 to 1500
for Judge. On S aturday evening, some Sister Sarah P erry ol Owl’s Head, L. is to be. It will pass by the coal-fields of Blue
The London Tim es denounces the to be em inently p roper for women to sit tweed can be made entirely impervious
J. Veazie m ajority. The legislature is republican,
White aud Blue Clowu,
Sam Switched.
E. E. Andrews with the majority t educed from last year. course of the captain of the steam er Bom upon the grand ju ries, which will give to rain, and, moreover, I have learned
of the Republicans who were not satisfied II. S.
Iowa and bring that fuel here much cheaper Count of Mento Chusto,
C. Rose
bay after the collision with the Oneida" them the best possible opportunities how to make it s o ; and for tho benefit o f
w ith the decision of their caucus upon
King Frederick,
W, Perkins
Committees on Business, R esolutions, than it now is done.
to aid in suppressing the dens o f in 
Unknown
Fireman,
M u n i c i p a l E le c tio n s .
Ju d g e F arw ell's claim s, w ith a consider Nomination of Officers, etc., were a p 
The Paris MarseUaise of Tuesday p u b  famy which are the curse ot the country. my readers, I will give the recipe: In a
Mr. Fridley, the representative from this dis Butcher,
C. D. Smalh y I
Portland•
Fut Boy,
lished violent letters from H enri Roche I shall be glad o f yo u r assistance in the j l,u cket ot soit w ater put a halt pound ot
F. Mclutosu I
able num ber of the D em ocrats who sup pointed, after which the Lodge adjourned trict, entered a bill to submit the question of Alan
of War Man.
F. Gettigan I
fort and other political prisoners.
accompllshmen', of this object.”
sugar ol lead, and a halt pound ot powP o r t l a n d , Me., M arch 7.
Pope,
J. W. Thompson I
ported him , held a "C itizens’ Caucus,” until 1 1-2 o'clock P. M.
woman sufirage to the people’s vote. It pass Darius
____________
ilered a lu m ; stir this, a t intervals, until
Persian King,
J. E. Wullace ! The Republican city of Portland is
P eter Reagan had his throat cut from
and nom inated Mr. Farw eli for Judge,
Louis
Ulmer
j
Denujohn,
ed
the
House
and
Senate.
So
much
for
Mr.
The main object of Gov. C ham berlain's i
L'iear- tl'vn pour it off into anA fternoon' S ession.
Unknown redeemed after one yeur of Democratic ear to ear in a row iu a drin k in g saloon recent
Gipsey Captain,
visit
to
W
ashington,
was
to
effect
;
? t-ller bucket, and p u t the garm ent thereby acclam ation, aud M r. Geo. L. Snow
Fridley.
And
lo
!
the
world
progresses.—
Livery,
Citizen
rule.
Portland
sends
g
reeting
to
the
iu New York Monday night. Seven men
The Lodge re-assembled at 2 o’clock.
E. Whitney G ranite State. Ju d g e K ingsbury, the Re were arrested for m urder.
n settlem ent of large perseuiary claims in, and let it be in for twenty-four houis,
Much other good work has been done, and Shepherd,
for Mayor. This caucus also nominated
Captain Smith,
J. W. Chuples
Report of Committee on B usiness was
which citizens of the State have against and then hang it up to drv without ring
A. R. Brann publican candidate for Mayor, is elected
what is still more to be wondered at it has been Rebel Officer,
candidates for the City Council aud W ard presented and adopted.
A society has been organized iu Paris the United States, which have been au d it ing it. Two of ray party—a lady nnd’a
Rising star,
Waterhouse by 220 majority.
disposed of in a quiet, orderly manner.
Turk,
officers, in some instances m aking a new
called the Friends ot Order.
C.
D.
Ulmer
ed
and allowed by this States, and to be gentleman— have worn garments thus
The
vote
is
as
follows,
including
the
Committee on nom inations reported the
H. Berry
man in Black,
1 meet lots of people from Maine. One of Little
iu interest when received i tr<ratei^’
"'ildest storms of wind and
ticket aud in others adopting the Demo following nom inations for the three elec
Boot Black.
Frank Spear Islands: Whole num ber, 4910; K ingsbury
A fter E lection—W h a t ?.—The Bos paid to parties
..............- first
John
Howard
Jeff
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the
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editors
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from
the United
State. —
The
is the 1rain, without gettin g ivet. The rain
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Citizenscratic nominees, and in one or two cases
ton Post of yesterday says: “ T h e stro n g 
Guard,
C. T. Mallett
the cloth
iu ~
globules.
In
tive offices of the Lodge
claim tor interest on the advancem ents ■hangs
.
.. upon
,,
..
Democratic,
2265;
Republican
m
ajority,
residence
here—Mr.
J.
T.
Gilman,
once
of
the
hold
of
Radicalism
(in
Maine)
Bath,
has
taking men on the Republican ticket.
LADIES.
made by M assachusetts in the war 0f shoit they were really waterproof. The
For W. C. T ., Bro. Aaron llow es, of Portland Press. He came some years ago and Child of the Regiment,
been carried by the D em ocracy!”
Fannie Mitchell 220 .
1812-15,
which
by
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t
resolutions
o
f
!
gentlem
an,
1
1
fortnight
ago,
walked
nine
The result of tl^c balloting we give
Hattie Hayden
Fairy,
Path.
Rockland.
edited the Daily Tribune. Latterly he re Vanity,
Mrs. M. U. Singhi
. M assachusetts and Maine have been ap- lm 'es ln a storm ot rain and w ind, such
below. W ard 1 presents a clean party
. FROM EU RO PE.
B a t h , Me. March 7 .—The M unicipal
Grace Nichols
For W. S., Rev. Bro. B. S. Arey, of signed that arduous duty and has since been Indian Princess,
| preprinted to the E. & N. A. R. R ., as you rarely see in the S outh; and when
Highland,
Mrs. Mink. election in this city to-day resulted in the
record, her vote being given square for
he slipped off his overcoat, his under
engaged in the auction business in partnership Evening Star,
\
Thomaston.
L
ondon
,
M
arch
5
.
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h
e
m
anagers
0
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am ounting to from $800,000 to $1,000,000. clothes
Mary Anderson choice of Samuel I). Bailey, the C itizens’
were as dry as when he p u t them
the regular candidates. In W ard 2, also,
Biddy
JicCarty,
(
next is a claim ot citizens who owned
For W. T., Bro. M inott Tolraan, of W. with a Mr. Ivesler, judging from the comers Night,
Florence Winslow : candidate, for M ayor. The vote stood as the Inm an steamship line, both here and f
on. This is, I think, a secret worth know 
the D em ocrats generally supported their
at
Liverpool,
still
are
confident
of
the
1
*
a
ml
on
the
northeastern
boundary,
which
Flower
Girl,
Emma
Kirk ! I„H0 WS Win. E. ILiyne. Republican,
and goers they are haviDg a rush of custom^ Beaui
Camden.
ing; lor cloth, if it can be made to keep
A.
Aloruing
Dew
Drop,
regular candidate, b u t in W ards 4, 5 and
Lizzie Shepard j -476; Samuel D. Bailey, C itizens’, 514; safety of the City of Boston. They have ! 'vas t:' ken from them by the conventional out wet, is, in every way, better than
Highland,
The persons above-named were u n an 
of Flowers,
E. siiercr! scattering, 5. Mr. Bailey, the successful sent out a great many vessels to cruise line ot the Treaty ot W ashington, and what Yve know as Yvaterproots.
7 the D em ocratic vote appears to have
A terrible accident occurred at tBe Foundry, Queen
Flower Girl,
imously elected officers of the C ounty
! candidate, received tile entire vote of the in search of her. Heavy easterly gales I ceJcd by the United States, by eousent of
been given largely lor Farw eli, and in
Evening,
Friday
afternoon.
A
small
boy
named
Upton
Lodge for the ensuing year, and were
M.e ! Holbrook | Democratic party, the firemen and tho have prevailed around the coasts "recent- : Mniue, to G reat B ritain. J ids claim
Yankee Girl,
Henry W ard Beecher's last published
W ards 3 and C almost wholly so. Mr.
ly, aud it is reported to-day th at no less am ounts to about $J5,0J0. I he other
was
playing
with
some
others
near
the
shafting.
Highland,
kl* 5 /uimer t u' tra tem perance men. Party iinfes were than 500 Y’essels of all sorts are oil th e 1claim was lor lands ot private citizens letter is given herew ith. It is addressed
duly installed by Br.Alden W eston, Lodge
Evening Dew Drop,
Hall is elected, as will be seen, by a
Carelessly enough he bad a strap tied to his Fat
’
'
Incr
not
draw
n,
and
his
election
was
caused
Girl,
i
Deputy of Georges Valley Lodge.
Annie Anderson i partly by local reasons, politics not en stand, unable to make English p o r ts .! 0* the State, taken in 1802 and 1863, tor to one T. A. Sherman, a “ doctor” whose
arm. This was sought in the machinery School Girl, \
plurality of 202 over Farw eli, and a m a
The officers of the Channel squadron, ^batteries lor what was called coast de- im pudence was no greater perhaps than
Woman iu White,
Unknown
The T reasurer presented his rep o rt,
which carried the unfortunate lad round and It is not all Gold that glitters*
jority over both Farw eli and Otis of 88—
W. F. Dean terin g into the conte.-t. Both branches
howing a balance of $10.51 in the tre a s
Jennie Mather of the City G overnm ent are nearly en tire ju s t on the point of leaving Lisbon for! fenses, am ounting to over $5000. These that ol some o th ers:
Prudence
Do-little,
round again, before it could be stopped, break Patience
a result which m ust be sufficiently g rati
“
Carrie Crockett ly Republican, tor which there was not a Eayal, have been instructed to keep a Innds were taken a t E astpqrt. These
ury.
B rooklyn, Feb. 27, 1870.
E. Ma sh
sharp looK-out for the m issing stea m er.! claims am ounting to a million dollars.
ing both legs above the knee and also one arm, Pocahontas,
fying to the Republican candidate, undei
Mrs. Lizzie Singhi strong contest. Mr. Bailey is a respect There have been no further advances in all adjusted and allowed by Maine, and
Apple Woman,
S ir :—You have for several weeks adThe following delegates and alternates besides being otherwise shockingly injured.— Topsv,
Florence Singhi able m erchant and is highly popular with
the circum stances of the canvass. Mayor
•perfectlyjust iu themselve and ju stly ] dressed to me letters im plying th at wc
Highland,
M. M. Orberton the young men, which contributed much the prem ium a t the underw riters
Kimball is re-elected by a plurality over were chosen to represent the C ounty He was taken home to his almost distracted Huntress,
Ella Sto\ er
A propos of tlie City of Boston the due trqm the United States, and havt are in correspondence, and that I am in
Mrs. M. E. Haddock to his success.
mother in this perilous condition and is yet Squaw,
sym pathy w ith you in yo u r method of
M errill of 281 and a clear m ajority over Lodge in the G rand L o d g e:
journals cite the case of the City of Wash- j l j e c u l o r 11 long tim e.
Gold,
Ida Bean
Saco,
D elegates,—Bros. Z. Pope Vose, of alive, but his physician says there is no hope Wearing ol the Green,
M. W. l’ierce
treatin g ruptures. These letters are then
ingtou, which was out four weeks with a
.-.,7 7 7 ------7-----;----- 7~ .
all of 237.
Little Bo-Peep,
Clara Lindsey
S a co , Me., March 7.—Moses Lowell broken rudder in 1866, but came into
published by you as advertisem ents. I
_
7 “ D‘ “‘J.rn j',t.,er.
Rockland, L. G. Perry, of O w l’s Head, of his recovery.
Unknown
Huntress,
(Republican) was re-elected Mavor of port safely at last.
In the Board of Aldermen there are Rev. E. S. Beard, of W arren.
B
altimoe , M arch 8.—Azeull Lewis, regard your action tow ard me as im per
Unknown
Hungarian
Lady,
I hear an endless quantity of talk about cows, shepherdess,
Alia Bean I this city to-day by 45 m ajority. The ReThe P all M ail Gazette to-day, says it 1 "!hUe intoxicated, tins m orning, shot and tinence, and your treatm ent of the public
five Republicans and two Dem ocrats—a
A lternates,—Bros. H. Mills, of Vinal- pigs, hens, wheat, “ oats, peas, beans, and bar Aiorning Star,
Uuknown publicans carry five of the seven wards. is unable to adm ire the American policy
*ds son seven 1 years old. lie has as a deliberate swindle. If you will p u t
Mrs. Wallace 1
J
gain ot one to the former. In the com- haven, Geo. Fcgier, of Hope and Isaac ley O.” After having so much of it dinned in XL Club,
Unknown j
Leivlston.
one of your trusses upon your own mouth
Night,
ot seeking to appropriate all the odds and | *3eon arrested,
inouCouncil, the Republicans have W ards II. Grant, of M atinicus.
we shall have a test case, for I know of
to my ears and after a sojourn of eight months Bo-Peep,
ends
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in
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regardless
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Highland Lassie,
Iloys Packed in Cincinnati.
no other ru p tu re so em inent and d is
1,3. 4, 5 and G, the Democrats W ard 2,
Nellie Harrington election in Auburn occurred to-day.— of the character of the people or tho v al-;
A short time was spent in exem plifying in this comparatively new country, I ought to Child of the Praire,
C
in c in n a t i , March 8 .—The number gusting.
Queea
of
Diamonds.
M
ri.J.F.
stughi
Seth
M
iller
(Republican)
was
elected
ue
of
the
land.
and in W ard 7 the “ citizens-’ ticket was the unw ritten work ot the O rder.
be something of a farmer by this time myself.
(Signed) Henry Ward Beecher.
P a r is , March 5.—Tho official jo u r n a l! 01 *102 s Packed this se;iasou was 329,336;
-------:— —----- ~
I Mayor by a majority of 112 against the
elected (supported by the D em ocrats),
The Committee on Resolutions p re  Necessity obliges me to confess that my stock
M a s q u e r a d e B a l l a t v ina lha ven '. j Democratic anti Labor Reform candidate. publishes a decree to-day g ran tin g the a ''“.rjl“ ®., "!?!° ,’,7- , Q pounds; average
P. S.— This letter is the only one which
represented by two Republicans and one sented their report, and the resolutions of agricultural knowledge has but slowly in The citizens of V inalhaven, had a Mas- j The City G overnm ent is entirely Repub- perm ission of the governm ent to lay a J’*e*L °*
I have ever addressed to you. Y'ou are
*iir“
” pounds.
at liberty to publish.
second cable from the shores of France ; ,,
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but not not one cent for sectarian g ra n ts.” , and Yvas rapidly going to pieces. She
The Frcdouia Courier sa y s : "T h e otlr with the shaft, without her knowledge. aston, who also fills a vacancy. Both
J. W. 8oule, r.&c 103 Robt. Benner, d.
20
Gouli? for Libt. Cilley, Davis and j
.
j went ashore at 7 o’clock in the m orning er day, over on the V erdigris, a terrible until so much of it had caught that she i these gentlem en have had g reatex p eriM. L. Simmons, c. 14 in a single apartment on Third avenue, cook
D
rummond
for
Libelee.
am
v „ „ s affray
o cc u rre d .""The^uanies of! could not tree herself. H r cries brought j ence iu the Maine legislature. It is
shootin
“
A
Dill
to
incorporate
the
D
etroit
R
iver
j
in
a
dense
fog.
The
sea
Yvas
very
smooth
ed for himself the little he ate, died in misery,
Ward Six.
T ran sit Company was introduced in the at the tim e, and providentially rem ained the parties not learned. It seems that j the other girls of the room to her a i d .! probable that the session will be at least
Freeman Harden,:r. 09 <yrus Wentworth, c. 49
a
man
had
taken
a claim , built a house, and while some of them were engaged twu weeks longer and there w ill be a
O
ttawa
Faaliam
eut
Tuesday.
I
t
is
in
the
A
poor
man
haring
received
as
a
present,
a
j
70
I&
alah
A.
Jones,
c.
49
so several hours after shu struck.
L. W. Eawry.r.
70 H. E. Ingraham, c. 49
Oliver A. Clark, r.
made it ccomfortabie for the reception of in trying to throw off the belt th at turned rush ol im portant business.
couple of beeves harslets, was observed to ; interest of the G reat W estern and M ich
|
meat.
igan
C
entral
railroad
com
panies.
The
his
dear
ones,
returned
East, and brought the shaft, one, with quick thought as to
Sudden Death at Path Me.
YVard seven.
7iew them with a disappointed air, and on be- [
A C onnecticut paper tells of a man
Yvhnt must be done, seized a knife and cut
capital is $3,000,000. The company will
H. H. Ingraham, r. 02 Jonathan Spear, c.
Bath , Me., March 6 .- Otis Kimball, a Ihera out, acoinpanied by a brother*in- off the hair before it had torn the poor there who has a shepherd dog which acts
ing questioned, replied that they reminded him be organized as soon as a million of dol
J. C. Cleveland, r. 60
law.
Ou
arriv
in
g
at
his
new home he
: There has not been an hour’s detention on
prom
inent,
and
influential
citizen
of
this
Win. 'ibompson,2d,r.6I
as
new spaper carrier. The paper is
of a passage in one of Dr. Watts’ hymns, lars is supscribed and 10 per cent, paid
girl's scalp off. though it had raised it up
city, died this afternoon of heart disease found it occupied by a couple of bachelors
I the Pacific Railroad west of Salt Lake this
E le c te d .
C o n s ta b le s
“For God ubliors the sacrifice, where not the up. The company will have [lower to a t his residence. Ho Yvas about lil'ty-live of the sq u atter stripe. E ntering the in an ugly manner, mid draw n her head throw n oil the train by the baggage mas
winter. The cargo of tea of eleven thousand
ter
at
the road crossing, and the dog
house be dem anded its vacation by the so near th at a set-screw stru ck her on
build either a bridge over the D etroit vears of age.
YVard 4—E. : McAlister,
heart is found."
Ward 1----------------i packages, of the ship Benefactress will all be
“ 5—
L. <
“jum pers," They then undertook to put the face a t each revolution and cu t a bad never tails to be on baud to lake it and
river or construct a tunnel.
“ 2—S. 1\ Boynton,
____
.
...
••
0—.M
ark
Perry,
carry
it
to his m aster’s house. Ten trains
a—E. I,. Lovi joy
gash. She was taken home and medical
forwarded by rail to New York. This is the
A well-known judge, when he first cante to
Gov. Cham berlain, Yvhile in W ashing him out, when he drew his revolver and
Ward yLEdward E, Ulmer.
a day pass this point, but it is only when
A tricky politician, who was noted fur never ton, succeeded in procuring from tho shot one of them dead* The rem aining aid procured.
first cargo sent across the continent by the bar was a very blundering speaker. On
the
right
train comes that the dog scam p
W urilons and. C le r k s .Elected.
squatter then shot him, aud his brotherI rail.
one occasion, when he was trying a ease in doing anything without a sinister purpose, hav general governm ent two batteries ol light in-law shot the squatter. The three were
Clf.rks. I
A member of the W yom ing Legisla ers down to tho track and receives his
W ardens .
ing
died,
the
clergyman
who
preached
his
artillery
for
the
use
of
the
State,
with
a
volving
a
right
of
property
to
a
lot
of
pigs,
lie
E.Jackson
instantly killed.”
YVard 1.- ■
ture, soeking to sustain a [mint of order, daily uoivspapcr.
A. E. Ifearett J
funeral sermon said that it would have been a ' ^ ct sm aller guns, am m unition, &e.,
2. E. It. Bragg.
jerked his coat oil', with ".’ .r . Speaker,
C- R. Mallard ! A house without children is like a lantern said: “Gentlemen of the jury, there were just
, .
, ,. .
. . .
. . ■one balterv of rilled guns, to be placed
“ 3. Cieo. H. Fliilllps.
A Freeport correspondent writes that lia r uca* Mr. Forbes of Boston, who was injured if some reliable man will hold these duds
f Tm . Boynton and no candle; a garden and no flowers ; a twenty-four pigs in that drove—just twenty- consolation to the friends of the deceased if in the St,lt'e A reenai
B;ingor, nn,| the
4. Robert Ander.ua,
by a fall at the Lincoln Mills, still lavs in an un,„„„i, uj„, -u -i i.„
„ r _i ___ raseeket Mills at Porter's Landing, were burn
7. A. Huiciii.
,
,
,
U. F.
Mutclii s
“ 6. YY'arrea Fates,
JJ.. w.
*llnl
he is o u t of order, ed Wednesday night. Insured for $2500.
IV. Crocker
Crock j vine antl n9 .grapes ; a brook with no water four gentlemen— exactly twice as many us they could have ascertained the motive in thus other ot Napoleon guns, to be placed in coneious state, with but little hopes of bis re*• 6. S. H. Burpee.
{The point was sustained.
Owned by Robert P. Coombs.
covery.
“ 7. Sum’! K. Ulmer.
Almoa S. lolmau gurgling and rilstiing in its channel
suddenly leaving them.
' the Arsenal at P ortland
there are in that jury box."

SJfe lUritlaufr fejrtfo
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About Tow n•
Messrs. P ublishers.—Notwithstanding you
and “ the rest of mankind” endorse the solution
of the Agency problem given in your last is
sue, I believe you and such,, far from the cor
rect answer; and, therefore, submit the fol
lowing solution, as correct:—
Cash on hand at the end of
the year,
$102 9
Liquor,
313
-------- $134 34
Cash on hand at the begining of
the year,
§3217
Liquor,
5751
$89 C8
Gain on stock during the year,
Salary taken out,

§44 6G

Gain over all expenses to the town,
The stock invested by Town,

§19 G6
89 G8

Balance due the Town,
§109 34
The amount paiJ out for liquors during the
year has nothing to do with the solution, as it
was cancelled by liquors received for the
same.
L ixsloc.
Carriage, store and house dusters in
great variety of size and at very low prices,
can be had at E. K. Spear’s. Sea Captains
will remember that Spear is the Agent for the
sale of the United Stales coast Survey Charts.
[SF* With the coming Spring, come the
Steamers. We learn that the steamer Lewis
ton, Com. Deering, will make her first trip on
Saturday, 19th inst.

P ersonal.—Our friend T. A. Wentworth,
the well-known Hat, Cap, Boot and Shoe man,
has just re-juvenated his fine emporium by
alterations and general over-hauling, and is
now prepared to receive the patronage whichbe so eminently merits. It has-been with
marked pleasure we have noticed his increas
ing business, as we have felt it was partly due
to his liberal and judicious advertising, in
which he has had the lead of all our local ad
vertisers, for all the years he has been in busi
ness. Success to him.
ffSP Mr. J. F. Singhi has at his store several
costumes for Masquerades. All in want had
better apply, at an early day. Masks of all
kinds on hand or furnished at short notice.
UIF* Mr. John Singhi, will close up his
Dancing School by a Calico Ball, at Phoenix
Hall, on Tuesday evening loth inst. The
Thomaston Band have a Masquerade Ball at
Thomaston, Monday evening 14th inst.
F or Sale : a first class stock of Fancy and
Staple Goods, and Jewelry, or would exchange
for a house, apply at No. 2, Lime Rock St.—
Variety Store.
G?* Just received at Keene’s Variety Store,
a new and elegant assortment of Jewelry, of,
new styles just out, and will be sold at prices,
that defy competition.

Ite m s : H o m e -M a d e a n d Stolen.

Reader, if you owe your shoemaker you
caunot say your soul is your own.
C-#3 Gen. James [A. Hall, of Damariscotta,
delivers his lecture on “ The Battle of Gettys (GT Oranges are SOcents a bushel in South
Carolina.
burg,” before the Rockland Lyceum, this
A little daughter of John Iveenan, of Ben(Thursday) evening, at the Congregational uingtou, Vt., was reecutly carried down under
Church. Gen. Hall is a man of ability, and a the ice for about five rods, went over a seven
good speaker, and his lecture is said to be very foot dam, and passed through au underground
interesting.
raceway for a distance ol fifteen rods to another
The Tegular meeting of the Lyceum will be dam, where she was rescued alive, but in a
adjourned to Thursday evening of next week, very exausted condition.
when the resolve for the abolition of capital
ifCtf Rosa Bonheur frankly confesses that she
punishment will be discussed. Tiie disputants \ is growing old, fat and lazy, and that she does
not intend to paiut much longer.
are, Z. Pope Yose and A. D. Small, affirma- j
A man in Bedford, Iowa, lifted himself
tifte ; John S. Case and Rer. E. F. Cutter, negblind. He overtaxed his strength in lifting two
ative.
heuvv stick of timber, and in half an hour ufter-

CO M PASES

M A K O N IC M E E T I N G S ,
A S hoemaker 's D aughter Capti
vates a F oreign Official .—An interest
MASONIC HALL.
ing bit of gossip (w hich may or may not *
CLAREMONT COMMAKDERY OF KNIGHTS
be true) comes from YVasbihgton, to the
TEMPLAR:
effect that a young foreign gentlem an of
Stated Conclaves, 1st Monday of each month.
NAUTICAL INSTRUMENTS,
high official position, while w alking
LEANDER WEEKS, E. C.
nlong Pennsylvania avenue three or four
B. I. WEEKS, Reorder.
Repaired by PAT-TVCER «fc S O N .
weeks ago, was attracted by u very pretty KING HIRAM’S COUNCIL OF ROYAL AND PQRockland, March 10 ,1870.
13tf
girl standing iu the doorway o f a shoe
SELECT 31ASTERS.
Regular convocation first Friday of every month.
C ASH P A ID F O R
store. The young man was fascinated,
A. D. SMALL. T ./. M.
and on the pretex t ot making some p u r
H. 31. WISE, Dec.
chases, entered the store and engaged in
conversation w ith the maiden, who, he KING SOLOMON’S CHAPTER OF ROYAL ARCH
MASONS.
learned, was the daughter ot the propri Stated Convocations, 1st Thursday in each month.
By
P A L M E R «&: SCMV.
Rockland, March, 10, 1870.
13 f
etor. O ur hero found excuses for m aking
JOHN BIRD. H. P.
C. K. MALLARD, Secretary.
many sbsequent visits to the store, and
finally the parents of the girl, noticing this
m arked attention to th eir daughter, and
(hiking the disparity in rank was too Stated Communications, 1st Wednesday of each
great to adm it of proper addresses, polite month.
E. E. WORTHAN, W. M.
ly informed him that they would prefer
ENOCH DAVIES, Secretary.
Rockland, Jan. 1, 1870.
2-1tt'
him to dioontinue his calls. The young
gentlem an, with an unexpected m anliness
and evident sincerity, told the parents A COI GII, COLD, OR SORE THROAT
that he loved the daughter devotedly, and
Requires immediate attention, as neg
that though their respective stations d i
lect often results In an incurable Lung
ffered widlv an arrangem ent could be
Disease.
made which, he hoped, would prove s a t
isfactory to both sides. lie told the father
M0WJTS M0\TICAL TROCHES
that his child was y et young enough to be
will most Invariably give instant rethoroughly educated and fitted for any
Gent’s SILK HATS,
station in life, and th at if he would con reliel.
sent he (the young gentlem an) would For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumphave the girl sent to one of the best acad tiae aud Throat Diseases, they have a soothing Gent’s SHOO FLY HATS,
emies in tile country, there to be in stru ct effect.
SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS use them to Gent’s PEABODY HATS,
ed in all the accomplishments and ae
qnirem ents desirable. The young gentle clear aud strengthen the voiee.
Owing to tbe good reputation and popularity of Gent’s NO NAME HATS,
men also ottered to give a solemn pledge
lie Troches, many icortidess and cheap imitations are
that he would never visit the young lady offered,
urhich are good for nothing. Be sure to ob Gent’s DICTATOR HATS,
at the academy, and that a t the end of the tain the true
eductional course, if she still entertained
a feeling of affection for him, he would BROWN’S BROXCRIAL TROCHES. Gent’s LA FAVORITE HATS,
HERE.
lay at her feet his hand and heart. The
Gent’s F. F. HATS,
Cmtr
generous offer was accepted, and the
young lady is now at a female academy.
Gent’s SHOO FLY CAPS,
The New York H erald correspondent is
MARRIAGES.
is responsible for tbis bit of romance.
Gent’s BLUE PEABODY CAPS,

OLD

SILVER,

S F R IM lT IL l

HATS &

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

will change any colored
hair or beard to a perma
nent black or brown. It
contains no poison. Any one can use it. One sent
by mail lor $1. Address
Ma g ic COMB CO., Springfield, Mass. 3 ml3

Tbe M ap C oibg

THENEW ARTICLES OF FOOD
For twenty-five cents you can buy of
your Druggist or Grocer a package of
Sea Moss Farine, manufactured from
pure Irish Moss or Carrageen, which
will make sixteen quarts of Elanc Mange
and a like quality of Puddings, Cus
tards, Creams, Charlotte Russe, &C.,
&c. It is by far the cheapest, heathiest and most delicious food in the world.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Office of FISK & Hatch.

FASCINATION* OR SOULA CHARMING.—100 pages; cloth. This wonder
ful book has full instructions to enable the reader to
fascinate either sex, or any animal, at will. Mesmer
ism, Spiritualism and hundreds ot other curious ex BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERNMENT
periments. It can be obtained by sending address
with 10cent postage, to T. W. EVANS &CO.. No 41
bo. Eighth bt., Philadelphia.

TEN PERCT. COUPON BONDS
FIR8T-CLASS INVESTMENTS
Which we sell with G u a r a n ty o f C o n v e r ti
b ility .
Best of References given. Send fop Circulars.
WILKINS Sc CO., Bond Brokers,
D e tr o it, M ic h ig a n *

No. 5 N assau St r e it N ew Yo bk .

A rom atic V egetable Soap.
February 15th, 1870.

CAPS. RAM SEA MOSS FARINE CO.,
5 3 P a r k P la ce , N . Y .

PLANTATION BITTERS.

3ECURITIES,

F or the D elicate Skin o f L ad ies and Children.
SO LD BV A L L D R U G G IS T S .

S h e rm a n H o u s e , B o s to n .
Formerly Banco ck House, Court Square
Kept on the European Flan.
This wonderful vegatable restorative
Rooms,One Dollarper dayfor eachperson
house now s;ands among the first Hotels in
is the sheet-anchor of the teeble and de This
Boston, having been lately refurnished and nut iu
bilitated. As a tonic and cordial for perfect order. BARNEY HULL, Proprietor

S. T.—1860 —X.

the aged and languid, it has no equal
Young Men, free. In sealed _
among stomachics. As a remedy for AUD ASSOCIATION, Box P, Philadelphia,'Pa.
the nervous weakness to which women
are especially subject, it is superseding
every other stimulant. In all climates,
CARRIAGES.
tropical, Temperate or frigid, it acts as
a specific in every species of disorder
which undermines the bodily strength
and breaks down the animal spirits.—
For sale by all druggists.
t>ml3

CARRIAGES,

The remarkable success which attended our nego
tiation of the Loans of the Central Pacific RailHoad Company, and the Western Pacific Rail*
road Company, and the popularity and credit which
these Loans have maintained in the markets, both in
this country and Europe, have shown that the First
Mortgage Bonds of wisely-located and honorably
managed Railroads are promptly recognized and
readily t°lcen as the most suitable, safe and advanta
geous form of investment, yielding a more liberal in
come than can hereafter be derived from Government
Bonds, an<Javailable to take their place.
Assured that, in the selection and negotiation of
Superior Railroad Loans, we are meeting a great
public want, and rendering a valuable service—both
to the holders ot Capital and to those great National
works of internal improvement whose intrinsic merit
and substantial character entitle them to the use of
Capital and the confidence of investors—we now offer
with special confidence and satisfaction the

f ir s t m o r t g a g e b o n d s

WM. ADAMS,

A woman has been visiting Ellsworth
Gent’s PRINCE ARTHUR CAPS,
who served iu the army two years dressed in In tliis city, March 7, by Rev. J. Kalloch, Mr. Chos.
II. Mansfield ot Salem, Mass., and Miss Mary Ann
male atlire. She has gone back to her hoops.
Kalloch ol St. Goorge.
Gent’s
BLUE VENUS CAPS,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
In this c;ty, March 7th, bv Rev. J. Kalloch, Mr.
WILL ALL THOSE AFKLICTFD WITH
Do you want to be cuied of Dyspepsia, Albert L. (iuptill of Rockland aud Miss Lauretta Fisk
Gent’s
RAILROAD
CAPS,
of
So.
Thomaston.
Constipation, Piles, Headache and Liver com
COUGH o r CONSUMPTION
In Belfast. Feb. 23d, Mr. Calvin A. Hubbard and!
arriages
leighs
plaint? If so use Wigs ill’s Pelletts. Read Miss Mary E. Cauey, bath of B.
And many other NEW PATTERNS, just received,
Read the following and learn the value of
in Cambridge 2d inst. by Rev. S. K. Mason, D. D., | at
symptoms ou the first page.
Rev. Edwin B. Eddy, pastor of the Baptist church, j
Chesapeake anil Ohio Eailrord Company,
Calais, Me , and Miss Nancy P. Dodge, of Littleton,
I ron in the B lood.—V’hen Ihe blood is late teacher in High School in Winchester.
HARN ESSES,
Dr. LLOYD, of Ohio, Surgeon in'the Army dur
well supplied with its iron element, we feel vig
G T Maj. A. Deering, of Richmond, deliver- ; wards he was sightless,
ing tiie war, from exposure, contracted consumption.
orous and full of animation. It is an iusufilHe says : “I have no hesitancy in stating that it was
OF E V E R Y D E S C R I P T I O N .
N O , 5 B E R R Y BLO CK ,
ed a very interesting lecture at the Congrega- ' qprT Why do thieves lead a comfortable life? cieuey of this vital element that makes us feel
by the use of your Lung Balsam that I am now
D E A T H S .
alive
and enjoying health.”
tional Church, on Tuesday evening, on the h- j Because they take things easy.
weak and low-spirited; in such cases, the Pe
ROCKLAND, ME.
Dr. FLETCHER, of Missouri, says: “I recom
nancial burdens imposed upon the people by j
The ladies of the Universalist Church at ruvian Syrup (a protoxide of iron) can supply
mend your Balsam in prelerence to any other medi
12tf
- . „
,t
. .
,
; Clinton. Iowa, have hit on a new dodge for raisIn this city. March 3d, Mrs. Susan S., wife of David Rockland, Marcli 2, 1870.
cine for Coughs, and ft gives satisfaction.”
HERE will be found for the coming season the
mtemperance. He went into an exhaustive | jn^funds. They have a “ love-making and mate- this deficiency, and its use will invigorate us Couery. aged 05 years and l month.
The Cheiapecik and Ohio Railroad, connecting the
AUcii’m Lung Itn'Mnm is the remedy to cure W following latest style CAuKIAGES, viz:—
In this vity, March 5th, Mrs. Lillias A.,Iwile of Capt.
computation of the cost of intemperance, in^ choosing meeting,” at twenty-five cents per wonderfujly.
all Lung and Throat difficulties. It should* be thor
Atlantic coast and the magnificent harbors ot the
A. B. Lord, aged 23 years and 3 months.
oughly tested before using any other Balsam. It will
all the various channels in which the rum trafIn this city, March 5th, Mr. William Sprague, aged
Chesapeak
Bay with the Ohio River at a point of re
cure when all others tail. Directions accompany Top Buggies.
Great emergencies develop "reat meu. So 60 years, 8 months ami 2 days.
fic imposes its taxes upon the community, com- i E2T* A thief was lately caught in 3 house in
and thus, with the entire Railroad
each bottle.
In tliis city, March 6th. Charlie Arthur, only child
Open Baggies,
, liable■mnavigation,
and water transportation of the great West
J . IS". H A R R I S
CO,
paring these expenses with the national debt, ' Richmond, and feigned to be sleep-walking, the existence of disease and suffering will call ot Gorham and Aurelia Clough, aged JOyears and 3
C arryalls, various Styles.
into use the best remedies. J)r. Warren’s months.
and Southwest,form a f h e a d d it io n a l Enat a n d
Sole Proprietors,
the expenses of the government, the value ! iIc woke up ou be,ns knocked down.
In tliis city, March 8th, David Ranlett, aged 49yrs.
Sunshades, Single & Double.
A\ cat T r u n k L in e , so imparat-vely demanded ior
Cough Balsam comes therefore to be the favor 5 months
C I N C IN N A T I , O.
j>122 days.
ol our live stock and manufactures, etc., i 52^" The cold has lately been so intense at
B each W agons, side and cross the accommodation of the immense and rapidly-grow
In this ci y, 5tli iust., Slits. Mary, wife of J acob I
, r.
,
.
Vittqria, in Spam, that several larmers were ite of the people every where.
Sold by all Druggists.
S. Ui.Mttt:. in the 74th year of her age. The deceased j
ing
transportation between the Atlantic seaboard and
and figured up our annual “rum-bill' to the frozen to death ou their return home from the
springs.
P E R Y DAVIS & SON,
was long known by her friends and neighbors as a
Europe on the one hand, and the great producing re.
nice little sum ol more than sixteen hundred market.
V egetable P ulmonary Balsam.—This val woman of kind aiid peice ib'e spirit; piotnotiug
P o rtlan d W agons,
P R O V ID E N C E , R. I.
“ions
of the Ohio and Mississippi Valleys on the*
good
will
aail
harmony
among
ml
around
her.
Her
millions of dollars. This would pay the cost | ftVf A chap having been offered a night's lodg- uable preparation, so popular for the last forty wise and prudent management of her family bound
General Agents for New England States.
Concord W agons,
other.
4wll
of construction, rolling stock and equipments ! ing iu a bank vault, said he did uot regard it as years, still maintains its supremacy for all affec husband a .d children to her in bonds hard to' sunder.
G rocery Wagons,
T
h
e
im p o r ta n c e o f th is R o a d a s a n e w
Her
deep
i
iterost
in
their
well
ore
lor
tliis
world
and
tions of the Throat and Lungs. Prices, §1 and the next, v:as such as all good women feel; aud her
of all the railroads in the country. In other safe. Both ungrateful and iinportaut.
E x p ress W agons, &c.
OO*
AGENTS W ANTED.— For our No Book ITavirg made arrangements and being liftcrested O utlet from th e W e s t to th e s e a magnifies it
council to them as she drew near her end will This well-known remedy^loi'i uot dry
words, Mr. Deering declared that if an armed j fr'TT The World is responsible for the follow- 50 cents. Cutler Brothers & Co (late Reed last
un
a
into
one
ot national consequence, and iusures it to
nor soon b *lorgotteu.
with some ot the principal Manufacturers in the cou:.use with i
Cutler & Co.,) Boston, Proprietors.
MONS
Mrs. U! aer was coriRdered in the judgment of
extensive through traffic fromthe day of its com.
force were to invade the country and tear up ing epigram
i the li
bit MOMS)]. try, feel confident that I can lurmsh
“ THE EXPOSE,n.ml MMOR
Cini.-tian charity as a friend ot Je-us, years ago; and
se
of
•
pletion;
while,
iu the development ot the extensive
every mile of railroad in the land, and destroy ! **'Vhen loyal scandal seeks to shift its blame
C a r r ia g e s a n d P la r n e s s e .s
______
iu her last hours the hopes and consolations of his by druggists and dealers hi Promsister of a^JIigli priest, and a resident ior 15
Froin dauutless Prince to still more dauntless
agricultural and mineral resources of Virginia and
medicines generally
juars among them. Illustrated. Page 4 7 2 . Price of every description as low as the lowest.
Gospel came to her aid. The “ Rock ol Ages” sup
all the rolling-stock, depots, etc., it would inflict
dame.
«s2 . Giving a full and authentic account ot the mora\ Thankful tor past favors, I respectfully solicit a West Virginia, it possesses, along its own line, the
SPECIAL NOTICES.
plied firm foundation for her l'eet while walking November 17, 1809
ly49
so;ial ami political c mditiou to the present time, ana continuation ot the same.
through the dark billows ol death. Her disease was
no greater pecuniary damage upon tiny natior, L°ml' High Life, as viewed by such a light,
ot the mysteries and workings of t*«lyg:iuay. Full O' Repairing done with dispatvli and on reasona elements of a large and profitable local business.
slow* buy fatally sure in its progress; and fiualiy lie
Stands in a demircputSble plight.”
Thus the great interest, both general and local,
than the rum traffic does every year. In con
came tile open door to her Father's house ou high. Notice to Stone Contractors. >>/ Startling facts an l 'Astounding disclosures. Sold ble terms.
For
Sloth
Patches,
Freckles
and
Tail.
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Postage. G cents I self by the tact that with a small capital invested, a ! r :n.»,.r Rnrt,i «rnm n,vi,„innri tr. tiie Ohio River, with
Baston;
Nettie
Cushing,
Pressv,
■5 Boxes. 1 00
u favorable termination.
•• ° is “ complete assortment of valuable Spectacles is obtain- Une of.Koad irom Richmo“d 10
\
Si
for do.
Dr. 8ohenck*s Almanac, containing a full tretise on Belfast
L! the^jquipment and all other property and appurtenW “ 2 25 ...........................“
39
ed. thus ------„ ----------------------------curing
for a small i
SALEM—Ar7th, sch American Chief, Snow, Rock
the various forms ol disease, Ills mode of treatment, land
! It is sold by ali dealers in drugs and medicines.
turn, fhe construction of our Spectacles gives par- j uces connected therewith.
for New .York.
On m atter of the order of City Council for | ^
T llc c o n te sted c a u se o f th e r e p re s e n - aud
genaiai directions how to use his medicine, cun SAVANNAH—
ticulur strength to the joints nnd those parts which A S ink in g F und of $lC0,000 p e r annum is rr.oAr 4th, sch AldanaRokes, Jameson
T U R N E R & CO., P r o p r ie to r s ,
extension of Ocean street across Main to j ta tiv e s fro m V in a l H a v e n has b e e n w ith are
most
apt
to
break
in
other
Spectacles.
We
mani
Boston,
FOR SALE.
ulactii re Gold , S ilver and s t el S pectacles IDED FOR TIIE REDEMPTION OF TIIE BONDS, TO
CHARLESTON—Cld 4
Fannie II. Buckliu,
llolmes street, that the committee had giyen j d ra w n , w e u n d e rs ta n d , by im ital c o n s e n t [*,“l ulhce
and E ye G lasses, of the above l’atent, iu all stales ARE EFFECT ONE YEAR AFTER THE COMPLETION
Wilmington, Del.
NE-TTALF
of
the
Double
House
and
varieties.
Our
prices
U
o
not
exceed
any
of
the
I
O on Winter Street. Apply to BUY ME, AND I LL DO VOL GOOD. old style ol the same quality and weight. The quali- O__F THL l,OAD*
Arctic. Whidden,
legal notice and proceeded to lay out said exten- o f a ll p a rtie s c o n c e rn e d , th e y c o n c lu d in g ! e
50per bottle” or S$7 50 a^mU^dozen M an  GLOUCESTER—Ar 7:
Rockland for New York.
Da. Langley’s Root and Jicrb Hitter* are ty ot our Gold and Stiver
sion and giving boundaries and land damages. ! th a t th e re w a s no leg al e le c tio n h e ld , on 'drake Pills 25 emits per box. For sale by all druggists
bilve is warranted. The Lenses The mortgage is for $15,000,000, ol which $2,00C,000
a sure remedy lor Liver Complaint in all its forms,
fully ground and gai
Rockland. Nov. 24, 18f.9.
vill be reserved and held in trust lor the redemption
On the matter of widening Ocean street, by account of inform ality in the notice to
P O K E IG I‘7 PO R TS.
Humors of the blood and .8kin, Scrofular, Dyspepsia, Uniterm
vill unexcept ii
Costiveiiess, lud.gestiou, Jaundice, Uendac.ie and
of outstanding Bonds of the Virginia Central Rail
Ar at Gibralter 14th uir, Ks-.ex, Sleeper,
order of City Council, that the committee had one of the tow ns in the class.
Bilious disease-, General Debility, &c. They cleanse
(and cld 15th for Barcelona.)
road
Company, now merged in theCHESAPEAKEAND
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the system, regulate the bowel-, restore the appetite,
---- --—
----i
given legal notice and proceeded to widen said
Ohio.
ALL’S JOURNAL OF HEALTH
purity the blood, strengthen the body, and thoroughly I’Euiscoi’ic Convex L enses , of all Focusses.
ed as a Rose is Siie ,” a new novel by
i tieOf the remaining $13,000,000, a sufficient amount
“
«•
“
prepare
10 resist diseases ot all kiuds. GKu. C. Double
street, aud giving surveys and award of dam* the“R
H
author of “ Cometh U:> as a Flower,” is a
blemish to u young girl is an
—AT T IIE —
GUODWIN Sc CO., Boston, bold by all Druggists.
A. C kTSD.
will be so’.d to complete the road to tbe Ohio river,
D ouble Concave
“
«
ages.
very vivid and charming love-story, in which irreparable calamity . A truly wise and loving moth
perfect and improve the portion now in operation,
P eriscopic Convex P e bb les ,
“
the characters are drawn with unsual vigor, er would rather dress her daughter lor a whole year N a tio n a l Sailors' H om s, Q uincy, Hass.,
Agents!
Read
This!
On the matter of widening Water, street as and the incidents have probability and fresh in iin>ey-wooIf.cy. and reduce her diet to the plainest
and
thoroughly equip the whole lor a large and ac
J larch 7. 1870.
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ouble
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all
Focusses.
BROOK.
kind—would painlully economize jn every direction— Genti.em
BAY AGENT# A SALARY
tive traffic.
per order ot City Council, that the committee ness. “ Cometh Up as a Flower,” and “ Not rather
“
W EofWILL
let tliat daughter’s teeth be neglected. of the Rozkl t:x :— through thecouite3y ot the Editor
§30 per week and expenses, or allow a D ouble Concave “
but too Well,” the prreoeding novels Many atitan
u u l G a z e tte . I have the honor to thank
The present price is 90 and accrued interest.
tooth is lost in early life, which would have you
large
commission,
to
sell
our
new
wonderful
inven
C
ataract
C
onvex
L
enses
,
“
hid given legal notice and proceeded to widen Wisely,
for so gi- j.tsly resii lading to my petition tor j
by the same author, attracted no little attention done service for an age, il the timely care ol a judi
tions. Address,
A Loan so amply secured, so carefully guarded
Colored Concave
“
“
a self-propelling carriage, i
said street, and giving surveys and award of on account of their spirited eharaclcr-sketchuig; cions Dentist have been given it—and tiffs at an ex- assistance iu purcha
M. WAGNER &CO.rMarshall, Mich.
and so certain hereafter to command a prominent
I shall u
enabled to propel myself
they exhibited, indeed, in this particular,a real pence of only two or three dollars. Cases have come Gentlemen,
Colored L en ses , of all Shades.
about
the
grounds,
damages and betterments.
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DAY.—
40
new
articles
for
Agents*
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the
music
of
the
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to
our
knowledge
where
teeth
have
been
preserved
for
place
among the favorite securities in the markets ,
ly striking power. “ Red as a l£o*e” has the same
The above ass. rtment is arranged in handsome
S -S 5 :
the sea shore
SamplesyVec. li. B. SHAW, Allred, Me. cases
B . S . K IM B A L L ,
ihe revelee of forest birds, I
A better-drawn heroine, or one more more than a quuiter ol an century, and still appear along
where but little attention is wanted to keep both of this country and Europe, will be at once ap
le ng to Quinby and I
On the matter of widening Hibernia street, quality.
when on the adjacent ro ids
ids lead
having been skillfully liked with gold.
them
iu
perfect
order,
and
while
in
the
sale
of
the
or
truly lull of a delicious human nature, no recent sound,
Bo>ton.
A
luxury
I
have
not
eujoved
for
'man.
j
preciated
and quickly nbsorbea.
is ucrueltvto neglect the teeth ol children. From
OULD Inform the citizens of Rockland, that lie
dinary j-pecracles a great amount of time is cousumas per order of City Council, that the commit fiction has supplied. The interest of the story theIt time
Ihe first teeih begin to be shed until the months. I am pleased to say I am well cared lor at W lias o cited a Market at the above mimed place,
Very respectiully,
eu, it requires b it a lew moments, with our l'uteut |
Institution. Our superintend, nt. J. H. Meserve.
tee had given legal notice and j roceeded to is most, absorbing, and. altogether, it is tiie tenth year; every t t.th ought to be most carefully in this
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certain
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aud
the
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to
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all
kinds
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Fresh,
Dried
Lsq,.
is
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noble,
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honest-hearted
man.
kind,
fre-hest and most readable book of tiie season. spected once in three month, by a conscientious and
sale is effected with ease aud dispatch.
Pickled Fish.
lay out the addition to said street, and giving Published by D. Appleton & Co., New York, skillful Dentist; and thereafter, at least ouce iu six aud affable to all. There are tnauv in the Home of id
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per
Confluent
that
this
new
article
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deserving
a
favor
Oysters
constantly
on
hand.
tor it is known that a decay less than the ma nedund disabled comrades, well moored, well fed,
able consideration by the trade, we respectfully solic
surveys and award of damages and letter- who will mail a copy to any address, post-paid, months,
an I handsomely housed over. Owing to the indefati ‘ Also a good assortment of
on receipt of sixty cents; or the three books by size of a pin head will be arrested lor a life time In gable
runs by friction, and excels all others. Tuese cele it your cull and patronage.
steal of the Ladies of U &on an l vicinity duiin:
a well .planed filling; but it delayed avery lew months
luents.
the same author, for SI.50.
brated Machines, fully licensed, are intended for poor
ALBERT LORSCH Sc CO.,
rebellion, who toi ed so nobly iu rim beimii of
will be irreeoverbl y lost.
F IS K & HATCH,
who wunt to bftvu time, labor aud money.—
»
e who were lighting the battles of their country,
FANCY GROCERIES. I'eople
Communication from the Assessors was pre
Adfincm that defective te-th may be treated iu the
Id Maiden Lane, New York.
Agr-ts Wantrd. Machines sent to Agents and giren
best manner, have them well filled with pure gold and lor those who have become disabled through Rockland, Dec. 23, l&f>9.
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sented in the Board of Aldermen, recommend
auay to |uee ly Janiilier, For ti. culars and reduced B L O O D B R O T H E R S , A -c u t* , R o c k l - n d .
long service in Ihe U. S. Navy. Gentlemen, may
S '" R elig io u s .—R cy . Mr. Em ery, of before they begin to ache.
prices, ad Jress .J. C. urns Sc Co., or Franklin uud
Otl
days ot prosperity and happiness ever be yours, for
ing the abatement of certain lists of taxes tbe Baptist Church Thom aston, will1oc
C . H . E V A N S , D e n ia l S u r g e o n ,
Diamond p. M. Co., Box 397, Boston, Muss,
your generous aid towards a poor, helpless cripple.
7tf Wilson & White Jtlock, Rockland, Jfc.
(mo tly poll taxes) for reasons assigned and the cupy the pulpit of the first B aptist Church
EDGAR A. HANAKY,
Boarding
House.
Inmate of U. S. Home.
Bankers.
taxes were ordered to be abated. Sent down of this city. Sabbath m orning nex t.—
AT LAST.—Watches superseded.—
To Ifon. N. A. Farwell, I. C. Abbott, ami many
spacious house corner of Cross and
F OUND
The Dollar Time Keeper. A pc feci Gem. T HE large,
others.
T filK
ats., lately occupied by William Wilson,
for concurrence.
Elegantly cased iu Oroide «»t Gold, superior compass Esq.,Maple
Services at 10 1-2 o'clock.
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open
for
transient
or
permanent
board
a.tuchincnt, enameled dial, silver and brass works, ers, at reasonable rates. The house is within u few
Multitudes sailer, linger and die, because of PinMinority report (Councilman Snow’s) of
glass crystal, size of ladies’ watch. Will denote cor
ot all central points in the city. The
Above all things, tiie fear of death should be Worms. The only effectual remedy for these most
rect time. W iirraulnl Five Year*, buperbnnd minutes’walk
Committee on Highways,on matter of widening
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rooms are large and high studied, well provided
troublesome and dangerous ot all worms, in children
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closets,uud command pleasant pros
valiantly
combated.
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love
life
without
Water street, dessenting from the estimates of
ented. Only $1 each; three lor $2; iu neat case, pects.convenient
adults, is found in Dlt. GOULDVS PIN-WORM T HE undersigned takes tilts method ot tending to
it
is
the
purpose of the proprietors to muke a
mailed free. Address
the scholars under his instruction at his School
permanent establishment, and to keep a first class
damages and betterments by the majority, was fearing death,” said Ilufebuid, ‘ is the only SYRUP. Purely vegetable; safe and certain. A at Owls
Head,
just
closed,
his
hearty
acknowledge
E. C. CHaSE ScCO.. Springfield, Mass. house if they receieve sufficient patronage to enable
means of liviug happy and dying at a good old aluoble cathartic, and beneficial to health. GEO. C. ment for their prompt attendance, hearty interests,
received and placed on file.
them to do it. For terms Sec., apply at the house.
courteous deportment, which made the school one of 71AMILY Groceries and Confectionery, Y’ankee
Kocklaud, March 2, lb70.
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GOODWIN Sc CO., Boston, and all druggists. Gm43 thepleasantest
age.”
it lia- been his pleasure to teach. And . Notions, Fruit, Nuts, Tobacco, Cigars and articles
Dr. C. W. Millard’s
In Convention, a hearing was given to parties
P. S.—tt'e have Issued pamphlets containing full
tor tlie appreciation of his services as evinced bv the 1
o numerous to mention. They will be sold very low
interested in the matter of the widening of JtliT* The late Duke De Broglie was passioupresentatation ol> mognilicant Bible, through the or
particulars, statistical details, maps, etc., which will
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hand of Capt. Levi Perry,he cun but say he trusts that
Hibernia and Water streets, and the further aeily fond of fishing .and when Minister of For
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furnished upon application.
such appreciation ot his humble services may prove
eign Affairs, lie fouiiu Ihe best places on the riv
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ns, and a cer-• HP^IS is to forbid ali persons harboring or trusting
An unfailing remover oi obstruction!
to further aud more strenous efforts to
’D ru g g ist & A pothecary, an incentive
hearing was adjourned to Saturday evening.
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at
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usual
place.
ceive
the accounts ot Banks, Bankers, Corporations,
The Convention was dissolved and both
der his iustructiou.
ail to any ud-.,
udAsnaUpay no debts of her contracting after
less and Trustworthy, bent free by mail
Tiie Duke had appointed lmn Vice-Cousul in
R o o k 1a n d ,M
CHARLES b. RICHARDSON. and others, subject to check at sight, and allow indress on receipt of Une Dallur.
J. T. COOMBS.
ROCKLAND M E.
Boards adjourned to Saturday evening.
the East, aud ordered him at once to his post.
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1 A. W ENTW O RTH ’S,
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Allen’s Lung Balsam,

ROCKLAND, IVSE.

K A IL HOAD.
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PIA N O FORTES.
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NEW FISH M A R K ET,

i.” - - -•Franlllii.

PATRONIZE

FEMALE SILVER PILLS.

,

A C H R IS T M A S S E B E X A D E .

REMOVAL.

Oh! ask me dot to blow my doze,
By ch&rbing one, by owd;
You bay not know be bain I feel—
It dever can be dode!
Oh! bight me fly to other scedes,
Or dwell in yodder star.
Ob! (led by lubly baid, id bliss,
I’d strike by light catarrh!

S. T IB B E T T S , JR .,
DENTIST.

Has removed to his NEW OFFICE In
BINGHI’S BLOCK.

COR. MAIN & WINTER STS.

Rockland, Feb. 21, 1870,

The widd that blows across the boor,
Had it a dose to blow,
With such a code as I hab got,
Ah! would it blow it? Do!
But see! the rays of cubbing dawd
Are gleabing on the dew!
I hear de berry bugle horn,
My baiden fair—At-tchieul

dents, Retired Clergymen, Energetic Young Mi n and
Ladies-can make £75 to £160 per month during the
Spring and Summer. A copy free. Send name and
address to People’s Journal, SpringCel*:, Mas*.
MS" This house has been thoroughly renovated,
4wl0
papered, painted, and furnished with entire new Fur
niture, lucluding beds, bedding and carpets.
45

C I L L E Y ’S

J . E . W A T E R H O U S E , C le r k .

3mll

FIRE, MARINE & LIFE

SAMUEL PILLSBURY,

THE BOSTON
C LO T H IN C

S T O R E , Insurance Agency,

SINGHTS HEW BLOCK,

a

FIR E , M A R IN E ,

Hard and Soft Wood,

J. P.

,

oT f u l l e r ,

R O G E R ’S

Warren Factory.

w
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,

SENTFREE!

S E E D C A TA LO G U E

f

MARK

T W A I N ’S

L

I

F

R em em b er t h e P la c e.
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IN S U R A N C E

MRS. A. BENSON’S

Vegetable Pills, Salve,
R heum atic Liniment and
ItchOintrrtfent,

be lound at all the Drug Stores in this city
M AY
and in neighboring towns. Also at her resi
dence on Lime Street, near the Store of Messrs. Cobum & Wheeler,
Directions for using accompanying each article.
MRS. A. BENSON.
Rockland, Dec. 24, 1809.
2tf

SNO W & CO.,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AND W HOLESA LE DEALERS IN

Produce, Provisions, Flour, Fruit, k,
24 NORTH MARKET ST., BOSTON.
E. A. Snow.
W. M. Snow
Consignments solicited.
Sept. 24, 1868.
41tt

T. A. WENTWORTH,
JO B B E R AND RE T A ILE R OF

H A T S, CAPS, FU R S,
Ladies’, Gents’, Misses,’ boys’ and Children’s

Boots and Shoes,
AND

Ready-M ade C lothing.
G E N T S ’ F U R N I S H I N G G O O D S,
No. 5 Berry Block, Rockland Me*
A full assortment of first-class goods constantly on
hand, which will be sold at the very lowest possible
cash prices.
O' Cash paid for raw furs.
tf34
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THE AMERICAN FAMITY
K n ittin g M achine
Is presented to the public as the most Simple, Durfnvented Lonipaa “nd
Knitting Machine ever

PRIOE, ONLY $ 2 5 .

This machine will run either backward or forward
with equal facility; makes the same stitch as bv hand
but far superior iu every respect.

Solicitor in B an k ru p tcy ,
----AND----

T J. S . C la im . A - g e n t,
No. 6 Borry Block,
A. S. RICE,

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
' AND

SOLICITOR IK BANKRUPTCY,
ROCKLAND,

MAINE.

iB t n a F i r s I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y ,

H om e In s u ra n c e C om pany,
New York..........................Cash Assets £3,623,888
H a rtfo rd F ir e In s u ra n c e C om pany,
Hartlord Conn...................Cash Assets £2,026,220
H om e In su ran ce C om pany,
New Haven, Conn... ........... Cash Assets £1,619,070
L o rilla rd F ir e In s u ra n c e C om pany,
New York...........................Cash Assets $1,496,235
I n t e r n a t i o n a l F i r o I n s u r a n c e C o.,
New York...........................Cash Assets $1,059,780
S p r in g f ie ld F i r e & M a r in e I n s . C o.,
Springfield, Mass....................Cash Assets $754,529

N a r r a g a n s e t t F i r e & M a r in e I n s . Co.
Providence, R. I...................... Cash Assets $743,538

The New England Family Medicine.

P u tn a m F i r e I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y ,
Hartlord, Conn....................... Cash Assetts £505,h
C ity F i r e I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y ,
Hartlord, Conn........................ Cash Assets $465,9C5

A N D I N V IG O R A T O R .

R o g e r W i lli a m s I n s u r a n c e C o.,
Providence, It. I.......................Cash Assets $201,358

A THOROUGH TONIC AND STOMACHIC

U n io n I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y
Bangor, Maine.........................Cash Assets $209,392

A n d e x p re s o ly a d a p te d to th e r e lie f a n d p e rm a n e n t c u re o f all fo rm a o f

lto c k la n d , 31 e.

N E R V O U s D IS E A S E . & c ., &c.
Coughs,
Neuralgia,
Female Weaknesses,
Colds,
Headache,
Fainting Fits,
Fevers,
Convulsions,
Palpitution,
Agues,
Sleeplessq^s,
Restlessness,I
Biliousness, Dyspepsia.
Dizziness,
Constipation, Liver Complaint, Children’s Troubles,
Diarrhoea, Consumption,
&c.,
&c„ &c.

Corn, Flour and Meal,
PORK, BEEF,

LARD, CHEESE,
WEST INDIA GOODS,
Over Seventeen Millions Dollars.
GROCERIES,
WOODEN
WARE,
Losses p aid a t th is office w ith 
in th e p a st tw o y ears, o v er
HARDWARE,
F ifty T housand D ollars.

One Hundred Thousand Hollies Per Annum.

DOOD' S NE R VI NE ,

ould inform his friends and the public generally
that he would be happy to to see them one and all at
his new stand where lie will continue to keep con
stantly on band a very desirable stock of GOODS,con
sisting in part of

In the UNITED STATES—with a combined capital
for Fire and Marine Business of

Boston , Ma ss ., or S t . L ouis , Mo .

O. C . H A LL,

and Attorney at Lav

INSURANCE COMPANIES

F A R M E R S
can sell their wool at only lorty or tilty cents per N ia g a r a F i r e I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
pound; but by getting the wool made into vuru at a New York....................... Cash Assets, £1,371,315.00
small expense, and knitting it into socks, two or
three dollars per pound may Be realized. On receipt
ot £'Jo we will forward a machine as ordered
M a n h a tta n I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
ire wish to procure active A OEXTS in everj se;- New York........................Cash Assets, £1,016,780.00
tton of the United States and Canada, to whom the
most liberal luilucements will be offered. Address,
H an o v er F ire In su ra n c e C om pany
A m e ric a n K n ittin g M a c h in e C o m p a n y ,
New York...........................Cash Assets, $606,634.00
4wl0

W. A. Campbell,

THE

Will knit 20,000 Stitches in 1 minute, Hartlord, Conn................... Cash Assetts £4,833,543
^ d.h„°^IleCtT
,I0rk:'„
aTingaeverJ
on the inside
ot
the work. It
willle,knit
pair’ kDot
of stockings
(any
size) in less than half an hour. It will knit Close or
open, plain or ribbed work, with any kind of course
or fine woolen yarn, or cotton, silk or linen. It wifi
knit stockings with double heel aud toe, drawers,
hoods, sacks, smoking, caps, comforts, purses, muffs,
muffs, fringe, afghaus, nubias, uudersleeves, mittens
skating caps, lamp wicks, mats, cord, undershirts,
shawls, jackets, crudle blankets, leggins, suspenders
wristers, tidies, tippets, tutted work, and in fact an
endless variety of articles in every day use as well as
for ornament.
E llO M $ 5 T O $ 1 0 P E R D A Y
can be made by any one with the American Knitting
Machine, knitting stockings, &c., while expert operutors can even make more, knitJng lancy work,
which always commands a ready sale. A person can
readily knit from twelve to fifteen pairs of stockings
per day, the protit on which will be nut less tbau torty cents per pair.

Risks taken as above, on Dwelling House*,
IIou»eh«ild Furniture* Store** Stock* of
Goo<Ih, Finitihlng Ri*S«* on Building)
process of construction and all other Insurable
property at the Lowest Tariff Rate*, also Ma
rine Risk* on Vessel*, Freight and Car
goes*

L ife

In su ra n ce.

combined capital for Life Insurance represented
Take care of Yourself.
this Agency, Orer Thirty Million Dolln
L EA N D E R W EEK S,
DODD’S NERVINE is a PURE TONIu.—harmon Life Insurance effected in the most reliable compa
izes perfectly with the NERVE FIBRE,—gives
nies, and on all of the most desirable plans.
U N IT E D S T A T E S
creased energy to the STOMACH, LIVER, BOW
ELS and other viscera,—and SUPPLIES FRESH In s u ra n c e A gainst A ccidents.
D E P U T Y M A R S H A L LIFE for the waste that is constantly taking place. T r a v e lle r s I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y ,
It OPERATES SOOTHINGLY,—is as PLEASANT Hartlord, Conn............ *.......... Cash Assets $950,060
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
TO TAKE as any wine,—and with SLEEP and GOOD
DIGESTON, which IT PROMOTES, RESTORES the Polices issued against loss of life by accident, in
afflicted to SOUND HEALTH OF BODY, and to every form. Also making a weekly payment for Dis
Dealer in Foreign and Domestic
QUIETNESS OF MIND. It contains no opium, ability in consequence of Accident*
mercury or strychnine (so often used lor Nervous
complaints,) and is wholly free from any deleterious
WOOLENS, CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS, Ac.
drugs whatsoever. Tens of Thousands are te.-tifyiug
E. H. & G. W. COCHRAN,
C lo a k s C u t a n d M ad o to O r d e r ,
to its curative powers. See pamphlet accompanying
NO. 1 SPEAR BLOCK. ROCKLAND, MAINE. each bottle.
llE U I tY BLO C K , H O C K LA N D
W. O. HEWETT.
March 4, 1868.
12tf
----000---Also, Agent for ./ETNA SEWING MACHINES. Some folks can't sleep nights.
Dodd’s Nervine is a COMPLETE SPECIFIC for
January 12, 1867.
5tf
sleeplessness. It soothes the throbbing musch-s like
PERFECTION!
magic, and tranquilizes the mind. And even body
knows that GOOD SLEEP is better than all medicines.

J. P. GILLEY,

D k a l e ^ s in

S ilk s , D r e s s G o o d s ,
SHAWLS, WHITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES,
LINENS, TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY,
GLOVES, &c.,
[C loakings and. C lo a k s.
— ALSO.—

C arpets & F ea th ers.
Rockland, May 13,1801.

No. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK.
21tf

S. I. LOVEJOY,

S H I P

B R O K E R

Ladies in poor Health.

The Nervine is also one of the best remedies ever
employed iu the cure of the numerous and trouble
some ailments known as FEMALE COMPLAINTS
See Pamphlet.
For WHOOPING COUGH Dodd’s Nervice is ad.
ministered with unexample success, Mothers, re
member this aud save your little ones the agony of
a most distressing complaint. It also works admira
bly in MEASLES, bringing out the .rash well and
leaving the bowels tree and healthful. See recoinmendiatons in pamphlet. For the diseases which af
flict CHILDREN WHEN TEETHING nothing can
furnish more iustaut or greatfui relief. Remember
it contains no opium in any form.

Toilet Soaps,

M erch an t.

WAS CURED OF DEAFNNSS AND CATARRH
BULLOCK & MORTON,
I by
a simple remedy, and will send the receipt free.
SHip OBandlers, Address,
Mrs. M. C. Lkgktt, Uotoken. N. J.
4wli

----AND----

C om m ission M erchants,
103 SM ITH’S W HARF,
45ti
B a lt i m o r e , M a r y la n d .
O R A T IO IV. K E E N E ,
(Successor to E. ir. Bartlett,)

C O L G A T E & C O ’S
AROMATIC

V E G E T A B L E SOAP

C om bined w ith G ly c e rin e , is
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS, recom m en d ed For th e use oF
A N D O V E li - S H O E S ,
I z A B lE S a n d iu th e V i h x t v .
W h o l e s a l e a n d K k t a il D e a l e r in

Sole Leather. W ax Leather^ French and
American C alf Sltiu*.
LININGS, BINDINGS, KID AND GOAT STOCK,
Rubber Goring, Shoe Duck, Pegs, Lasts, Shoe Nails,
Shoe Tools of all kinds.
A t t h e B r o o k , Main .Sireet,

R O C K LA N D . M E,
January, 2,1864.

2tl

STOP! READ! AND DYE!
N e w

O yer.

M A S O N

& CO .,

OLD STAND, GREGORY BLOCK.

BERRY

BROTHERS’

L a-

UVERYsAtBOARDING STABLE,

Don’t M istak e!

MR. MASON is an English Dyer of experience and
skill. All kinds of goods dyed any color wished, and
warranted not to smut- The most delicate fabrics
cleansed without starting the color or injuring the
material. Particular attention is called to this point,
as it is deemed very important.
OS- Satisfaction Guaranteed in all branches.
O* Orders attended to with promptness and des
patch. We are determined that all work done by us
shall suit.
W e S o lic it a T r i a l.

LIM E ROCK ST., ROCKLAND, M e .
Any style of Single or Double Team furnished at AGENTS Sshort notice.
Rockland, JULIA FREEMAN &CO.,
Good accommodations for Boarding Horses and
SouthThomaston, A. F. MARTIN,
Transient Teams.
Warren, KATIE CRAYTON,
Coaches are run to all the Boats and Public Houses
Waldoboro’, It. Y. CR1E,
Particular attention is given to furnishing team
Camden, F. E. RUSSELL,
and Coaches for funerals.
Ingraham’s Corner, LEACH &VINAL,
Also, Books kept at this office for the different Stage
Thomaston, MISS OLIVE E. WALL,
Lines.
r
North Haven, CAPT. GREEN,
FRED H. BERRY.
Waterville, G. L. HILL,
CHAS. H. BERRY.
Carver’s Harbor, WILLI AM V. LANE.
Rockland, May 7,1868.
21tf

MASON & CO.

TALBOT, BUST & CO.,
W HOLESALE

DEALERS
IN ICE,
R O C K P O R T , M A IN E.
jfS" Applications for Freight invited.
Rockport, Jan. 23, 1868.

W IL D E S ’ HOTEL,
NO. 46

ELM ST R E E T
BOSTON.

G. W. WIIITTEMORE, P roprietor.
Noreintier7, 1862.
45tf

PREBLE HOUSE,
P o rtlan d , Me.

S. S. LEW IS, P roprietor.
L. Stevens , Clerkft51

September 22,11869.

DIARIES FOR 1870,
ofr sale by

W . A . C AM PBELL,
Thomaston, Jan. 1870,
3W4

Rockland, Feb. 5, 1869. ____________ Ml

A General Stampede.
W HERE ! W HERE !
AT T. W. ATHERTON'S
OF COURSE!

W HY, W HAT N O W !!
has just got everything ready for a Rush ot
H ESharpening,
plenty of Nails and Shoes nil in
readiness, and room enough, and help enough. So
bring in your Horses day and evening. Hr is al
ways ready to work when there is a DOLLAR
coming lor that’s what makes the Mare go. No tear of
competition at the shop, SIGN OF REARING
HORSE, Mniu Street, Roclilatid, Me.
TY LESTON W . A TH E R T O N .
Rockland, Dec. 6, 1869.
tlod

NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES,
SA very choice article, for sale by
W . A . CAM PBELL.
Thomaston, Jon. 1, 1870,
3ml

MR. CT U ANDREWS,
Bookwcllcr and Stationer,
IS SOLF. AGKXT FOR

MELOUEOXS, SOO, 8 7 0 , $ 7 5 and SSO

SHEET MUSIC

New Lot Initialed Stationary,
S te re sc oCheap
p e s,
Views, &c..
For Cash.
ALBERT SMITH,

PORTMONNAIES,
CANNED FR U IT,

SO. 2, HOVEV BLOCK,
Rockland, Jan. 14, 1670.
5tf

JELLIES,
SPICES,

Maine Steamship Company,

NUTS, FTUIT,

NEW

CONFECTIONERY,

On and after the 18th inst., the
fine Steamer-lDirigo and Franconia,
will, until further notice, run as
follows:
Leave Galt’s Wharf, Portland, everv MONDAY
and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave’Pier 38. K. R.
CRACKERS,
New York, every MONDAY and TIlUIttsDAY, at 4
P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with fine ac
TEAS AND COFFEES.
commodation for passengers, making this the most
convenient and comfortable route tor travellers beAlso alargevarietyof FA N C Y GOODS, ;tween New York and Muiue. Pussage, instate Room,
!$5. Cabin passage $4. Meals extra.
which will be soldvery cheap.
Goods lorwarded to and from Montreal, Quebee,
Halifax, St. Juhn and all parts of Maine. Shippers
are requested to send their Ireight to the .’Steamers as
Thomaston, Jun. 1,1870.
3m*
early as 3 l\ 51., on rlie days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
HKNKY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland
J. F. AMES. Pier 38 E. U. New York.
Portland, May 11. 1869.
31tf

PICKLES,

O ’B R IE N B L O C K .

BOOTS

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS

AND

H ,. I I .

SH O ES,

HATS lb CAPS,
OF A L L K IN D S

£-AT THE-J;

LOWEST, LIVING

A. T

J. H* WALKER’S,
SINGER’S BLOCK,
THOMASTON', ME.

TH O M A STO N,

7 3 S ta te S tr e e t, O p p o site K ilb y Street*

BOSTON.
an extensive practice ot upwards of twen
A FTER
ty years, continues to secure Patents in the Unit

ed States; also in Great Britain, France, and other for
eign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds. Assign
ments, and all Papers or Drawings lor Patents, exe
cuted on reasonabie terms, with despatch, llesearches made into American and Foreign works, to deter
mine the validity and utility of Patents of Inventions
—and legal aud other advice rendered iu all matters
touching the same. Copies ot the claims of any l’utent
furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assignments re
corded in Washington.^
No Agency in the United States possesses superior
facilities for obtaining Patents, or ascertaining thepa*
tentability of inventions.
During eight months the subscriber, in course of hfs
large practice, made on twice rejected applications sixTKEN appeals, every one of which was decided in his
favor by the Commissioner ol Patents.
T E S T I MO N I A L S .
“I regard Mr. Eddy as one ot the mosf
and
successful practitioners with whom I have hud official
intercourse.”
CHARLES MA.SON,
Commissioner of Patents,
“I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that
they cannot employ a man more competent and trust
worthy, and more capable of putting their applica
tions in a form to secure lor them an early aud favor
able consideration at the Patent Office.”
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents.
“Mr. R. II. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN a
plications, in all but one ot which patents have been
granted, and that one is now vending. Such unmistak
able prool ot great talent and ability on hispart leads
me to recommend (tit inventors to apply to him to
procure their pateuts, as they may be sure of-having
the most faithful attention bestowed on their cases
and at very reasonable charges.”
JOHN TAGHART.
Jan. 1, 1870.
lyi

5 a
^

@
L eathe & Gore’s

*

SURCEON DENTIST.

B D D T ,

S O L I C I T O R OF P A T E N T S
Late Agent of U. S. Patent Office, Washington,
Cunder the Act of 1S37.J

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN STER0SC0PTIC PICTURES OF 5 i f

Main St., Rockland, Me*

ARRANGEM ENT.

S E M I-W E E K L Y LINE!

TOBACCO, CIGARS,

DR. R. B . B A Y N E S

OFFICE OVER BLOOD BROS. STORE,

6tf

K IR SALE AT THE

lAn excellent variety of desirable

R O C K L A N D , M A IN E .

whom only can the}
JtSF Weemploy no Pea

J. W. HEAL.

STAPLE & FANCY ARTICLES.

UMBRELLAS,

Be careful what Medicines you take.

Alcoholic stimulants arc injurious to the nerv
health, aud are ALWAYS followed by depressing
R O C K L A N D , Me.
Office over Store o f Cobb. W ight Sc Case. REACTION. The strength that Dodd’s Nervine g
Vkssri.s Freights, and Ciiahtebs Procured. Is the STRENGTH OF HEALTH and COMES TO
Rockland, Dec. 31, 1861.
10w2
STAY’. Beware of the whisky preparations that
have laid the foundation of so inanv habits of
E. B. M A Y O ,
tomperance. Whether under the name of Bitters or
D EA LER IN
otherwise, let the villainous compound alone. Bet
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
ter die of honest disease than be* burnt up by the
of alcohol. For the ingredients that compose
D R Y G O O D S , fires
Dodd’s Nervine see pamphlet on each bottle. For
Corner Store, Plllsbury Block, MniuSl* sale by druggists and Country Stores. Price One
EBEN B. MAYO.
Dollar.
4wl0
Rockland, Sept. 30,1864.
*lti

C o m m issio n

Eve-Glasses,

A. BERRY.

KocklanJ, Jan. 20, 1870.

SCISSORS, W H IPS,

LAZARUS & MORRIS’

and

M R .- H E A L

has been in Mr. Staples’ employ for a number of years
and is tavorublv known to our citizens.

Instruction Books & Musical Wares,

IN GREAT SVARIETY,

pronounce them to be the most
Perfect, Pleasant and Brillant Glasses
Ever manufactured.
Tlu* large and increasing demand for them is a sure
sign of their superiority.
All that Science has discovered and Art perfected
is embodied iu these beautiful lenses.
They Mirrugtlieu and preserve the wight,
are easy aud pleasant to weur, and last many y
without change.

GOODS
usually kept in a Harness Shop.
Ay’R K F A I l t I N G ot all kinds done at
short notice and in good shape.

received Semi-Weekly.

COMBES, BRURHES,

The many thousands who use

Spectacles

L H 8 , where they intend to keep
on hand a Good Assortment of

« U § i€

Celebrated Perfected

Children’s Diseases-

Inform their friends and the public, that
W OULD
they have opened the Shop lately vacated by

PATENT MEDICINES,
PERFUMERY,
NAPKIN RINGS, V A R IE T Y STORE.
FRUIT KNIVES,
very Fine c h i c k e r i m g
p ia x o
A FORTE,
8 5 0 0 , old price, SO,BO.
EMERSON’S PIANO FORTE, including
TABLE KNIVES, Stool
and Cover, delivering and keeping in tune i—
year, SCIldo; I’rice, S i-.').
POCKET KNIVES,

D R Y GOODS,

H O C K L A N D , M A IN E ,
OFFICE AT THE CUSTOM HOUSE.
April 12, 1867.
17tf
S JM O N T O N B R O T H E R S .

B E R R Y & HEAL,

PAINTS AND OILS,

W . O. H E W E T T ,

Counsellor a i Attorney at Lav,

on-

----- OOO------

R E P R E S E N T IN G

THEYARENOTAVILE FANCYDEINK

HARNESS S H O P !
LIME ROCK STREET.

OLDEST AND STRONGEST
Rockland, Dec. 13, 1809.

NEW

REMOVAL!

E

Cochran’s Agency,

PILLSBURY WHARF FOOT OF PARK STREET

N E W GOODS ! !!

AND

; B a t h HINKLEL K.?rr‘

WHAT ARE

H a y , S tr a w a n d L um b er,

Cor. MAIN & WINTER STS.

S

M

Custom House Block, |Roeklind, Me.

J3§T Frank Heath, of Andover. N. H., has
been arrested for setting lire to two barns be
CLOTHING
Risks taken on all insurable property.
longing to Henry Kilburne, two years ago.— of all dlscription at wholesale prices at retail.
Losses promptly adjusted without cost to the insured,
He confesses the crime and says he was hired Call and examine our Stock.
We have Open Policies in First Class Marine Com
lltf
to do it by Elipbalet Shaw of Salisbury, who Rockland, Feb. 24,1870.
panies in which to enter Freights and Cargoes with
out
delay. Special attentiou paid to Marine Risks
had a grudge against Kilburne. He got $3 for
on Vessels. Protests noted. Arrearages adjusted.
NOTICE.
the dangerous job.
I>c^?* The shipping of Maine is valued at very
HE firm oi W. A. FARNSWORTH, & CO., is North American Fire Insurance CO.,
nearly £12,000,000, of which Sagadahock county T this day dissolved by mutual consent. W. A.
owns over a quarter, which is almost twice as Farnsworth will settle the business ot the tirra. Mr. Of New York..............................Assets £755,000 00.
much as Cumberland owns. Knox, with near JAMES R. FARNSWORTH will continue the busi
ly £2,000.000, comes next to Sagadahock. Bath ness of the firm.
Security Fire Insurance Co.,
W. A. FARNSWORTH,
Times.
Of New York........................... Assets £1,477,877 12
HERBERT LOVEJOY.
[ 2 f Scan. mag. In the murder trial at Ban
3wll
North American Fire Insurance Co.,
gor this week, the names of some prominent cit- Rockland, Feb. 15th, 1870.
zens have gained unpleasant notoriety. They
OI Hartford..............................Assets £434,373 72
came out in connection with alleged improper
A lb a n y C ity In su r a n c e C o.,
intimacy with Mrs. Atwood, the victim of Law
MR. & MRS. H. HATCH,
rence's jealousy.
AVING just returned from Boston, are now Of Albany........................... Cash assets $453,193 23
H
ready
to
offer
to
their
numerous
customers
a
A young farmer who inquired the best great assortment of
Atlantic Mutual Marine Ins. Co.,
way to start a nursery, was told to marry.
W orsteds, Y a rn s «2fcS m a ll W ares Of New York........................Assets, $14,469,508 11
13" The Boston Traveller predicts that Goth, Our stock consists in part of the following articles,
WORSTEDS, in nil iihncleii,
Union Marine Insurance Co.,
am will be crowded with Down East ice next ZEPHEK
TAPESTRY AND HOOD YARX,KJiIT
Summer.
Of Bangor, Me......................••••Assets $279,716 52.
ING TARN, in nil *hade*an<I prices,
from
u ernm mid upward*,
In Exeter, K. H., a man was cut completely
SCARLET
WILTON
Merchant’s Mutual Marine,
in two by a flying fragment of a circular saw.
TARN, for Tidie*,
Of Bangor, Me.......................... Assets $298,438 17
-‘Little Phil.” Sheridan is stopping at the Embroidered Slippers, Patterns and Canvas, Clark’s
Machine
Cotton,
in
all
the
numbers
aud
shades,
Edg
Fifth Avenue Hotel in New York, where, ac. ings of everv description and price, Lace, Linen and O cean M arine In su r a n c e Co.,
cording to Jenkins, he is continually surrounded Lawn Handkerchiels, all prices, Some'nice boxes of Of Portland..........................Cash assets $275,000.
Handkerchiefs for Gentlemen’s use. Hosery and
and held captive by a score of beautiful ladies. Gloves in great vurietv.
In d e p e n d en t M arine In s. Co.
What a fate for a man who deserves so well of
W H IT E G O O DS,
Ladies’ Under Vests aud Draws, Ribbons bv the of Boston................................. Cash assets $642,000
his country!
piece or yard, Beads, Combs, Hair and Teeth Brushes,
53* Southern papers say the number of child Porte Monniaes, Needles, Pins, Knitting Needles, New England Mntual Marine Ins. Co.,
ren among the negroes is much less than for Crochet Hooks, and other small articles too numerous Of Boston................................Assets $1,143,677
merly. They appear to be going out of fashoin to mention.
lt3* The Prussian government has military OLD LADIES’ FRONT PIECES,
SA V E YO UR M ONEY
maps of every foot of its territory, so complete
JAPAN SWITCHES, BRAIDS AND COILS,
By insuring in the
that every hill, ravine, brooklet, field and forest Cheap.
Bangor Mutual Fire Insurance Company
is delineated with perfect accuracy. It is a *The above goods have been bought for CASH, and
This company insures for ll Stock Rates; takes no
will be sold on a SMALL PROFIT.
common boast of Prussian military men, that
premium notes and makes no assessments.
within eight days 818,000 men can be concen Rockland, Oct 20, 18G9.
trated to the defence of any single point within
G. W. PALM ER & SON,
the kingdom.
t
DEAELRS IN
In s u ra n c e A g ain st A ccidents.
J3* Woonsocket, B. I., did a sensible thing
T r a v e lle r s I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y ,
in voting that all public halls that are now SOLD ANDSILVER WATCHES
built, or which may be built in future, shall
Hartford, Conn........................Cash Assets 850,000.
PLATED GOODS,
be so constructed as to have the inside doors
open outward, and the outside doors shall be
Policies issued against loss of life by accident, In
kept open while the hall is occupied by an au IEWELRY AND FANCYG00DS every form. Also making a weekly payment of Dis
dience.
»
ability in consequence of Accident.
C L O C K S , & c.
U3T Bangor, Feb. IS.—The jury after an
hour’s deliberation in the case of John Law B U R P E E ’S B L O C K , M A I N S T . ,
rence returned a verdict of guilty of murder in
ROCKLAND, M E.
the first degree.
Rockland, Feb. 24.I S 7 0 . _________ 1111
Insure Your Life.
ipTP Some blighted old bachelor who says
GOLD,
SILVER
AND
STEEL
that "he supposes the natural diet of an infant
C lL L E Y ,
being milk will account for its (s) cream!”
S 3 * The Alabama man who offered a bribe
ow ed
pectacles
9tf
GENERAL IN S. AGENT.
of £1,000,00® for the assassination of President
Lincoln, now humbly prays Congress to remove For sale Low, at
his political disabilities.
PALMER & SON’S. w .
T3*One of the interior counties of New
lltf
York sent £500,000 worth of pepperment to Rockland, Feb. 24, 1870.
S E L L IN G A G E N T
market last year.
I3 * Two deacons in Floiida recently rode
fifteen miles at night, and stole the library of
E L A T E D GOODS,
a rival church.
S3* On Saturday afternoon last. Mr. George Ol every description direct from the Manufactory,
Arensberg, better known as the “Velocipede,” for sale at
OOLEN BLANKETS, large size; some
a compositor employed on a morning paper in
PALMER & SON’S.
ery Superior Quality.
New York, accomplished the extraordinary Rockland, Feb. 24,1870.
lltf
BERTH BLANKETS.
feat of setting 2061 ems of solid million type an
CRIB BLANKETS.
one hour.
SILVER GREY BLANKETS.
J3T Two boys, 0 and 10 years of age, sons ot
HORSE BLANKETS,
I N G R E A T V A R IE T Y .
a clergyman, wero killed by lightning in Spring
CARRIAGE ROBES.
field, 111., on Wednesday night last.
BED QUILTS
Every one warranted. For sale low at
S 3 * Asiatic cholery is raging at Moscow in
and COMFORTERS.
its worst form. People are suddenly attacked
PALMER & SON’S.
by the epidemic while walking in the streets,
lltf
I am now receiving from the New Mill some of
and there have been several cases in which Eocklana, Feb. 24, 1870.
their best
death was instantaneous.
Blue Ca**imerc.
WATCHES!
|f3* Fifty murders were committed in the
Brown, Mixed Cnsnimcre.
United States during the month of January.
Blue Flannel, Heavy.
$25" A man named Walibridge fell dead in English and American Gold and Fancy Checked Flannel*, Heavy.
Bangor on Saturday night, and a post mortem
Frockiug*, W ide anil Heavy.
S
I
L
V
E
R
W
A
T
C
H
E
S
.
examination disclosed a rent in his heart two
BlauUctiug, 42 Inches, All Wool,
inches long, caused by disgorgement of blood.
Blanketing. 42 Inches, Cotton & W ool.
For sale at the lowest cash figure at
1 3 A bill is pending in the California Leg
AND ALSO ON HAND
islature which declares how a married woman
PALMER & SON’S.
Woolen Yarns, all Colors.
may control, conduct, alienate and dispose of Rockland, Feb. 24, 1870.
lltt
her seperate property. It also exempts the
earnings of the Wife from seizure for the hus SOLID SILVER W ARE. PLAIN AND FANCY, COARSE AND FINE
A n g o la Y a r n .
band's debts.
All of which will be sold to the trade or at retail ta
Newell, Harding & Co.’s
S3* Minnesota, it is said, is about to submi
the question of “Woman’s Suffrage,” to a vote
of the people of the whole State, including both S O L I D S I L V E R W A R E , F A C T O R Y P R I C E S .
men and woman.
CUSTOM MADE SHIRTS, LARGE SIZES. UN
E3T The Journal says that the daughter of Constantly on hand, at
DER SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, Very Heavy.
LADIES’ UNDER VESTS.
Hon. James M. Burbank, of Saco, who was so
PALMER & SON’S. A t
terribly bitten last week by a dog, is slowly re
W . O. P U L L E R ’S.
Rockland, Feb. 24, 1870.
lltf
Rockland,
Oct.
7, 1809.
tf43
covering although she is not yet out of danger.
JEW
ELRY
E 2f The spotted fever has made its appear
FOR SA L E !
ance i nBristol, Pa., on the Delaware, where
several children have died.
A pole-cat got out of his cage in New
York the other evening and seampered up F A ^ C Y
G O O D S,
Broadway. A policeman, mistaking the ani
r r is
oxes
arm
mal for a squirrel, gave chase and captured Of every description constantly lor sale at
him. The M. P. went home and buried a new
IN
WARREN.
Uniform worth £50 in the yard.
PALMER & SON’S.
Rockland, Fob. 21. 1870.______________ in f__
m s r In Scotland, the Athol forest, covering
J five Acres. Forty acres of which
80,000 acres, contains 30,000 deer.
i tillage and pastureland, and twenF A L L R I V E R L lfU E ,
-ty-tive acres ol Woodland, mostly
£3* On the Androscoggin Kailroad Friday
------ FOR------ hard wood. There is a never-failing
night, a portion of the bridge at Farmington New York. Philadelphia, Baltimore, brook which runs through the farm. There is a Story
and a halt house all finished: also a good barn,
aud a small bridge at Wilton, were carried off W ashington, mid all principal point* carriage
house and Cooper Shop. Said farm will be
W est, South aud South-Went,
sold with the buildings, with or without the wood
by the flood. Trains were not able to get
V ia Taunton, F all River and Newport. land.
through Saturday or Sunday.
ORRIS JONES.
^ Cabin, $5.00; Deck,$4.00.
ij3~ A lady physician in Lafayette Ind., re
j
Buggage checked through
Warren, Feb. 22, 1870.
turns her iucoine from her profession last year
£ and transferred in N. Y.
at £2500.
£ & & & £ & tree of charge. New York ---- •~
train! leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway
C5T A curious fact in connection with the Depot, corner ot South and Kncelaud streets, daily,
SA V E M O N E Y
excepted.) as follows: at 4.30 I*. 31., urcriminal statistics of New York is that men arc (Sundays
BY
' lg in FaLIriver 40 minutes in advance of the regumost apt to commit offences against the law _Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston at 3.30 Purchasing your OllGAXS & PI.4.XOS
I*.
M.,
connecting
at
Fn.11
river
with
the
new
and
between the ages of twenty* and thirty, and magnificent steauiers PROVIDENCE, Capt. B. M.
OF
Simmons, BRISTOL, Capt. A. Simmons. These
women from thirty to forty.
steamers are the fastest and most reliable boats on
Ij3* Bears have been killed in seventy towns the Sound, built expressly lor speed, safety and com JOHN C. H AYNES & CO.
and plantations in Maine the past year. The fort. This Line connects with ull the Southern Boats
3 3 C ou rt S treet,
Kailro ad Lines from New York going West aud
bounties will amount to about fifteen hundred and
South, am'i convenient to the California Steamers.
dollars.
B O S T O N ,
M A S S .
‘•To S nipper* of Freight” this Line, with its
w and extensive depot accommodations in Boston, Prices lower than any other establishment in New
1 3 “ Fifty girls are wanted in a match factory
large pier in New York, (exclusively for the busi Englaud.
at Oshkosh, Wisconsin. Y'ou can’t -make aud
ness ol tl le Line,) is supplied with facilities for freight Organs and Pianos of every variety of style.
matches without girls.
and pass< ngcr business which cannot be surpassed.— All instruments first-class, and warranted fiveyears.
Freight .always taken at low rates, and forwarded Instruments rented, and sold on installments.
Z J r A vigilance committee in an Illinois town with
des patch.
CALL AND SEE THEM.
attempted to “duck” a man iu the river, when . New Xork Express Freight Train leaves Boston at
1.3b P. M.; goods arrive iu New York next morning Circulars sent free.
he escaped from them, got under the ice and about
0 A. M. Freight leaving New York reaches We also keep on hand a large stock ol SHEET
was drowned.
Poston on the following day, at 9.45 A. M.
MUSIC, and every variety of MUSICAL MEUCHAN
For tickets, berths and state rooms, apply at the DISE aud MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
lyll
Company’s office at No. 3 Old State House, corner of
Washington and.State Streets, and at Old Colony and
D isconcerting an Orator.—It is an Newport
Railroad Depot, corner ot South aud Kneeastonishing thing how little a m a tte r will land Streets, Boston.
sometimes disconcert a man who is ac Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays except
from Pier 30 Norili River, loot ol Chamber
custom ed to speak in public, an d to have ed,)
st., at 5 P . M.
his thoughts about him and read y a t com
GEO. SHIVERICK, Passenger &Freight Agent.
M. O’KEEFE, SON Sc CO.’S
mand on alm ost all occasions.—“ I was
JA M E S F IS K , J r ., P r e s t.
once opening a speech fro m the stum p,”
Managing Director Narraganset Steamship Co.,
A nd G U ID E to tile
sied a distinguished w es’.ern political or- M. R. SIMMONS.
22tl
ater to us recently, "a r,d w as ju s t begin Nov. 8, 1869.
and VEGETABLE
ning to warm w ith *,ny subject, w hen a S u ntb riP s In d e p e n d en t L in e . FLOWER
GA RD EN , F O R 1870,
rem arkable clear ’and deliberate voice
Published in January. Every lover of flowers wish
spoke out behind me saying, “ Guess he
ing this new and valuable work, free of charge,'
O N E T R I P A W EEK.
should address immeditaely M. O’KEEFE, SON &
wonldn’t talk q -jite so hifalutin, if he
Y.
Oil (Hide Route from BAX- CO., Ellenger &Barry’s Block, Rochester, N.Cm
knew that his trousers was bu’st clean
48
«rr4o.
GOK
to
BOSTON.
The
Large
out behind 1” F ’.om that mom ent I eould’nt
*-,and Staunch Steamer
et on. The ’people began to laugh, and
The
New
Pilgrim’s
Progress.
dared not rev erse my position for fear
o f having ne w beholders ol'm y condition. KATAHDTn , Capt. Henry Rich, $ 1 0 0 in G o ld p a i d to a n A g e n t w ith
will, until further notice, run as follows : Leave WinI made, or v a th e r invented, an excuse fo r terport
C o m m is sio n s.
(or Bangor it the ice will permit,) for Boston
delay, an-d sat down. The malicious and intermediate Landings every Tuesday, at 12
scoundrel ?” continued the orator, “ it was o’clock A. SI., arriving at Rockland at about 5 o’clock
P. M. Returning, leaves Foster’s Wharf, Boston,
N EW BOOK,
only a tr\c k after all. There was nothing lor
Winterport and intermediate landing every Friday
under heaven the m atter w ith my unm en afternoon, at 5 o’clock, arriving at Rockland Saturday
‘ THE INNOCENTS ABROAD."
morning, at about 5 o’clock.
tionables."
All freight and baggage stored will be at the own With all its humor, and all its richness, is ready for
Agents. The whole press ot the country is praising
er’s risk.
it, aud every person who has read it is known by his
M. W . FARW ELL, Agent. cheerful
A Gigantic Gu n .—A tw enty-inch gun,
looks. 20,000 Copies sold in 60 days. One
Agent’s Office at Police Court Room, iu Berry agent in Rochester took 74 orders in one day. We
to carry a ball of 1100 pounds, w ith a Block.
have
reports like this constantly. We pay the largest
charge ot one hundred and forty pounds
Rockland, Dec. 10, 1869.
tf52
commis&ions. and extra premiums, as above. Send
lor our explanitory circulars, aud sample which is
of powder, has been made in Russia. It
se .t free, and judge for yourself.
is destined for a tw o-turreted m onitor,
ELEA ZER CRA BTREE,
American Publishing Co., Ilurtford, Ct.
now building under the direction of Rear
Vo t ary P u b l i e ,
A dmiral Popoff (an appropriate nam e!) j
H O M E A G A IN .
NORTH HAVEN, Me.
*
of the E m peror’s suite.
one and one-fourth mile from Fox Island
O FFICE
Thoroughfare.
Murine protests and all other business usually I Orders will receive prompt attention by being left
I t is now thought our legislature w ill transacted
by Notaries, promptly and faithfully exe ( at the following placesC. E. Tupper’s Store, Rani kin Block, ann Mr. Perry’s Blackiugton’s Corner.
not take a recess, but press through the cuted.
, __
I Rockland, Jan. 11,1870.
6tf
August 25,1869.
business before adjournm ent.
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D EALER IN

been removed lrom SPOFFARD’S BLOCK
H AS
LIME ROCK, ST.vto

I t e m s : H o m e - M a d e a n d S to le n .

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

R O C K L A N D , M B.

THE“Hpeople
’s jour
M. C. ANDREWS/ Proprietor. INFORMATION
114 r 018.11/1.1 lu n i,N
NA[„>>
ow Teachers,
Stu-

REMOVAL.

Chords .—Oh 1 ask me dot, etc.

THORNDIKE HOTEL,

ENSURE AT

®

“ Steam R efined,”

W . A. C A M PB E L X .
Thomaston, Jan. 1, 1870.
3m4

STERESCO PES.

Office h o u rs, a ll d a y lo n g , m o st o f
lor sale by
the tim e .

W . A. C A M PB ELL.
Thomaston, Jar. 1, 1F7P,
3m4

N

N Y our Grocer h a s it.

Q

TO THE PUBLIC! “ LSEtAeTaHmE aR eGORE’S
fined’

BAYNES makes very light Rubber Sets ot
D R.Teeth
ot the very best material, und very much
admired by all that have seen them. It has cost him
P L E A S E C A L L F O R IT
a large sum for an Office Right to use the Patent
They are made, very strong and durable. Dr. B..
has never made clumsy Sets. All in want of hand
some Sets of Teeth, are respecttully invited to call at
bis Office and see the difference. He is very confident
that all will be satisfactor}’. Facts truly stated as
A N D T A K E NO O T H E R .
they are; as no advantage is taken of anybody. No
deposit is required. All are treated iu the most houor/
able manner, as becomes bis position in his Dental
and Medical capacity.
His well known antecedents are well calculated to
inspire confidence in his integrity in getting up hand
some Sets, in an artistic point ot view. Ilis acquain
tance with the classic authors, and in many of the
arts and siences, gives him greater facilities in mach
inating secundem artem.
Difficult mouth* given up by other DenN O . 6 R A N K IN B L O C K ,
*ta fitted aud wnrruuted.
Broken Rubber ^et«, repaired in a sub
DEALERS IN
MADE AND FINISHED IN
stnntial and workmanlike manner.
Dr. B.’s new method. &c„ &c., in taking impres
sion ot the mouth lor Rubber work, a patent will
Pastel Crayon and India Ink.
probably be applied for.
There are lour or five manufacturers of Teeth in
the United .Stated, that supply the Dental Profession
with Teeth. There is as much difference in the quali
LAST C H A N C E !
ty ofthe article, as in everything else. There are
Dentists so unprincipal so regardless of the interest
OW is the time to secure Pictures of all kinds
of their patients, as to use the cheapest Teeth in the N from 1-4 to the size of Life.
marker. They are very brittle, easily broken; they Especial attention given to copying all kinds of j G R O C E R I E S ,
cost two thirds less than the best Patent Teeth. A pictures
such us,
livelihood is his object, and to secure this, duplicity
Wooden Ware, Crockery and Glass Ware, Hardware,
characterizes too many of his acts.
Tobacco and Cigars,
DR. B., has a new preparation of Gold Foil for D aguerreotypes, A m brotypes, i
filling cavities in Teeth, superior to anything in the
market, made expressly, chemically pure pold, and
P o r k , f le e t , Lard. C heese,
warranted free from any alloy aud impurities ol ull
PHOTOGRAPHS, &c.
kinds.
Butter and Hams, Pitch,Tar, Oakum,Ship Chandlery
Rockland, Feb. 1, 1870.
Stf
I shall continue to make Phootgraphs but a few
a n d C o rd a g e .
months longer, in this part of the country, as I in
------ALSO-----tend going west iu the spring. Necessary informa
tion will be given by calling at the BOOKSTORES of
E. U. SPEAR and O.S. ANDREWS, Rockland, Me.,
or at my pluce of business,

SOLARGRAPHS!

S O A. P !

Geo. W. Brown & Co.,

Life Size Photographs.

GORN, FLOUR

Wood. Coal and Lime,

THOS. KScLOON, Artist-

So, Thomaston, Jan. 18, 187U.

ctf

U. S. CLOTHING J
WARE HOUSE!
Vo. 1, Perry Block, Lime Ifoek, Sf.

Rockland, March 25, 1869.

CARRIAGES

J. FRED McLELLAR,
inform the Citizens of Rockland and
A N E W D W ELLIN G HOUSE W OULD
vicinity that he has taken the store lormerly
occupied by O. H. PERRY where he will keep con
stantly on hand a good assortment of first class
FOR SALE!
R E A D Y M A D E CL OT H IN G , H A TS, CA P S ,
G e n ts * F u r n i s h i n g G o o d s, T r u n k s , V a lis e s ,
T r a v e llin g B a g s, G u n s, G u n F ix tu r e s ,
B e v o lv tr r s , P i s t o l s , R if le s . C a r t r i d g e s ,
a n d S h o o tin g M a t e r i a l s , P o c k e t
K n i v e s a n d f a n c y G o o d s,

SLEIGHS,
of every description manufactured to order and at
short notice, by

tains twelve square rooms; also shed
and outbuildings. The house is built
F. L. CUMMINGS,
ot the best material and finished in
the latest style. Terms, one-half down, the balance
M A IN S T R E E T , R o c k la n d , M e.
to lay on Mortgape. For further particulars apply to Which he will offer at Satisfactory Prices.
Repairing of all kinds done a t short notice and
ELIZA K. PERRY or J. R. RICHARDSON, on O* Call aud examine the stcck before purchasing warranted. Cash paid for Oak and Aaii Plank
the premises.
elsewhere.
F , L. CUMMINGS.
Rockland, Jan. 26, 1870.
Hockland, Jan. 18,1870,
Hockland, Jan. 22,1869.
9B19
3n6
3w7*

